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glare of the full moon, which, though, was not visible,
the forecourt of Herodes-Antipus' Palace was discerned,
the itself
entrance,
, with
On the Ieft stood the Palace
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having a platform of two steps before leading to the
court. On the right a part of the surrounding wall, with
of and near the
the outer entrance door, was seen,
back
the court stood the old cistern, in the depth of which
Johannes (here he is called Jochanaan) was kept prisoner.
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iights at all. T'he rmsical part wi[sdfAptaeed ttmb
supervision of celebrated Herr von Schuch, who again
was the master of the situation. He was so thoroughly

the chord of C major is sounded, providing the situation
may justify it, letting a trombone play an A fiat or a D
sharp with folrlissimo. W'ith verylike
few exceptions,

penetrated with the spirit of this most dithcult work as to '

the love song of Salome or the preaching of Johannes,

contribute largely to the remarkable
Theperformance.
difficulties on the stage were of no smaller order. For the

the music in this drama would not sound at all if played
on the piano. Strauss, though, would only answer to this

alterations there a foreign stage manager, Herr Wilhelm

statement by saying: "`Salome' is not written for the

Wirk, was called from the Munich Royal Opera House.

piano: it is written for the orchestra." But it is not only

In the orchestra two special instruments vyTere required.

in Harmony that Strauss is a revolutionist, as he even
mostly denies all what weperceive as periodical structure the eight-measure system which Richard Wagner sti}l
had respected. Strauss' music could consequently never
stand an analysation by picking it to atoms. So in an-

The one, the Celesta, a keybeard instrument emanating
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from the Mustel factory, the other, the heckelphen (named
after the inventor Heckel in Bieberach). This is a woodwind instrument ef the reed order, looking like an oboe.
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Its range stands between the bassoon and Cor Anglais.
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required the whole orchestra numbered io4 musicians.
The diMculties on the musical field commenced as soon
as the rbles were distributed, for almost every one ef
the famous singers offeredto strike. Twice it Nvas that
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put aside as obselete.

learned their parts, and then two weeks of daily re-
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feelings of the io4 overstrained musicians had become
too significant: "Do scold, gentlemen! Do scold! Thats
relieves your heart." One must have lived iR Dresden
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When finally, through the kindness of the Innew work.
tendant Count Seebach, the writer of these lines was in-
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vited to attend the last full rehearsal two days before the
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take for granted. that he arrived there Iaden with any

amount of predisposition. So much the more, as the
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libretto of " Salorpe "-as Strauss wrote it-is no operatic
is thebut
real translation of Oscar W'ilde's
arrangement,
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!maE "S,tU,OME" OF R[[ÅqHAIil) STRAUGS
Siri--W7M you alfow me to oorxeet yatr eoorrs•

spondent on a question of factp in his tmbls

desertption of the opera prodnced at Dresden? 'lhe
Jews of the play do not petition Herod for the releaase

of Yokannan;
they
th&t
heask
should be delivered
intK) their hands. 1ihe Nazarenes ask for his re-

lease. I am bound to say that the noisy and
vulgar
music ef Dr. Strauss se entire!y smetheredr

$",8inedd'?i2figeit`ih9ste,,I9tileaerll}Sg?ykestha2reonee&;i'LYoweaXa'

demand for tickets for the PremieNie, the critics had been
invited to attend the last full rehearsal. Thus I was for-

unacIuainted
with
shodid
the
play
have mie out
as muoh of the story as he wus abie to do from ita

,m uncommon phrase, given out by the clarinet, and then a
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stages. For the Royal Opera House, of Dresden, this

original drama, word for word. ONving to the enormous
tunate to hear the performance t'wice. On the eventful
$aturday, December g, theatrigal and musical representatlvesfrom
almost every civilized country had come to
witness performance.
the
The house was packed.
Theugh the tickets were sold at considerably enhanced
prices (up to
forIos.
the dearest seat) none were to be had
on the Tuesday previous. The curiosity was roused to
the very
highest.
Punctually at /'.3o p.m. the performance started with

}oppt

himself on having experienced this splendid performance.
I doubt whether
hesee
wi equal perfection on other
ll ever

man-like disgust about the nevLr work in preparation.

the whole band-are generally no good judges about a

iwas lJ
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and Herr von Schuch.
The composer may congratulate

during the last two weeks and be in feeling with the musicians to understand their position and to hear their one-

Here it should be said that players in a full orchestra-for the simple geason that for the most of the time they
merely hear their next neighbouring instruments and not
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Chavanne as Herodias, and all the representatives of the
smaller i51es. The orchestration sounded enrapturingly
beautiful.
the impression
. And
ofthewhole work was
grand and overpowering. Therefore, at the close, the
audience seemed to want many seconds to wake up from
its dream, and then it burst out into extraordinary applause. Strauss
Herr had to reappear on the stage 2s
times, accompanied for about twelve times by the singers

strumental. Repeat'edly he said at the rehearsal, when the
i
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Equally well was Herr Perron as Johannes, Frl von

Schuch was a better hand for that : he came to make peace
;s

le
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Korb (from the ballet) during the dance was absolutely
unnoticeable. Herr Burrian, as Herodes, was a splendid
representative of this nervous and superstitious king.

to soothe the revolutionary elements, vocal and inand
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presentation
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in Franee, Holland, Italy,
in many
formed
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Wittig was at her very best as singer and as impersonator
of the title r61e. The handing over of her rble to Frl.

to Dresden. He did not come to conduct, for Herr

-
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Yet in the connection of the whole, together with the
orchestra, it sounded logical and marvellous. Everything
on this remarkable evening was equal to perfection. Frau

right after, uninterruptedly, for a full quarter of an hour ?

About ten days before the Piemie'ie Herr Strauss came

j }a'. t
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feeling for measure? Nowhere! All that seems to be

He.r complaints were not unjustified : how on earth could
she, as solo singer, dance for ten minutes long and sing

hearsals
orchestra
withthe
followed. Were these splendid orchestral artists not holders of a life-long pesition
(with
fullsalary
pension) they all would have
fortheir
rqvolted, perhaps.
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stating that the io"le of Salome was an impossibility.

measure (in German language, AJickl aklweise, aber lakleveise). Several months elapsed until the soloists had
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though it gave a splendid sketch of the Jewish way without making fun over it. Where is rhythm there-where is

had to study his ible not act by act but measure by

l, l
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time, while Herr Schuch unconcernedly conducts in full

Similar were the lamentations ef our famous tenor, Herr
Burrian, who affirmed that, owing to the difficulties, he
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bars. No word, of course, could be understood then,

Frau Wittig handed back her io"le to Count Seebach,
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other instance in the drama " Salome," when five old JevLrs
are disputing over religivus questions, Strauss does not
mind letting them sing simultaneously in 7-8, s-8 and 4-4

Owing to the enormous number of wind instruments

1til

[tm,2ni

kii,

poses is well known. Triads connecting themselves in
proper part progression are verY rare occurrences. All
rules and experiences in Harmony
be turnedseem
up- to
side down. Strauss does not, for instance, mind when

found in the Intendant of the Royal Saxon Upera noubc.
His Excellency Count Seebach, to whose genius and intense energy is due the fact that "Salome" saw the stage
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ordinary and daring style in which Richard Strauss com-
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And now a word as to the music itselÅí The extra-
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Assyrian style. A cloudless dark blue sky with hundreds
of shi'ning stars was arranged
in away.
splendidly
real
Most wonderful to look at was this transparent sky, where
none of those unavoidable corners or seams could be discovered, All of it breathed the air of a tropical night.
Very carefully selected were the costumes of the Syrian
and Egyptian soldiers that were standing about during
the first scene. The dim light of three burning torches,
reflecting on their shields and armour, gave a constant
change to the charmingly arranged picture.
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The whole decoration was a beautiful picture of pure
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the forecourt of Herodes-Antipus' Palace was discerned.
theitself
entrance,
, with
On the left stood the Palace
having a platform of two steps before leading to t,he
court. On the right a part of the surrounding wall, with
of and near the
the outer entrance door, was seen,
back
the court stood the old cistern, in the depth of which
Johannes (here he is called Jochanaan) was kept prisoner.

whole decoration was a beautiful picture of pure
The
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Assyrian style, A cloudless dark blue sky with hundreds
'i
of shining stars was arranged in a splendidly
real way,
Most wonderful to look at was ,this
transparent
sky
where
,
none of those unavoidable corners or seams could be discovered. All of it breathed the air of a tropical night.
Very carefully selected were the costumes of the Syrian
ing about
during
and Egyptian soldiers that
were stand
lthe first scene. The dim light of three burning torches,
'reflecting on their shieldsL and armou.r.gave a constant
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lchange to the charmingly arranged picture. .
" And now a word as to the
The
music
extraitself.
ordinary and daring style in which Richard Strauss com,:poses is well known. Triads connecting themselves in

, found in the Intendant bf the Royal Saxon Upera noubu• "
,l/itgnseenergyisglj:tththtmsf!a.:;iLt"hpaertr.,gvmsasplet"Salome"sawthestagel
His Excellency Count Seebach, to whose genius and in-

ii proper part progression are verY rare occurrences. All
; rules and experiences in Harmony s(}ern to be tgrned up-

,side down. Strauss does not, for instance, mind when
the chord of C major is sounded, providing the situation
may justify it, lettirtsg a trombone play an A flat or a D
sharp with fobllissimo. NVith very few exceptions, like

supervision of celebrated Herr von Schuch, who again ,
was the master of the situation. He was so thoroughly
penetrated with the spirit of this most dithcult' werk as to --"

the love song
of or the preaching
Salome
ofJohannes,

contribute largelyremarkable
to the
performance. The
diMculties on theof
stage
were order.
no smaller
or the '
F
alterations there astage
foreign
manager, Herr Wilhelm

the music in this drama would not sound at all if played
on the piano. Strauss, though, would only answer to this

Wirk, was called from the Munich Royal Opera House• .

piano : it is written for the orchestra." But it is not only

statement by saying: "`Salome' is not written for the

In the orchestra two special instruments were required.
, The one, the Celesteq q keyboard instrument emanating '

in Harmony that Strauss is a revolutionist,
as
he even
mostly denies all what weperceive as periodical structure the eight-measure system which Richard Wagner still
hadi respected. Strauss' music could consequently never
'stand an analysation by picking it to atoms. So in another instance in the drama " Salome," when five old Jews
are disputing over religiuus questions, Strauss does nQt
'mind letting them sing simultaneously in 7-8, s-8 and 4-4
time, while Herr Schuch unconcernedly conducts in full

i from the Mustel factory, the other, the heckelphon (named :
after the inventor Heckel in Bieberach). This is a wood}lrtlt":l.A"ig'gtM..e"i,Obf,tt.hg-.fieetdh.Orbd.g'g.LO.eti.ndgc'iEe,aA".,Oib.Oig:'
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Owing to the enormous number of wind instruments
required the wholenumbered
or.chestra io4 musicians.
The dithculties on the musical field commenced as soon

as the r61es were distributed, for almost every one of
the famous singers offeredto strike. Twice it was that '

bars, No word, of coursq could be underseood then,
though it gave a splendid sketch of the Jewish way without making fun over it. Where is rhythm there--where is

Frau Wittig handed back her io"le to Count Seebach,
stating that the i61e of Salome,was an impossibility.

feeling for measure? Nowhere! All that seems to be

He.r complaints were not unjustified : how on earth could
she, as solo singer, dance for ten minutes long and sing `
right after, uninterruptedly,
for a full quarter of an hour?
Similar were the lamentations Qf our famous tenor, Herr
Burrian, who athrmed that, owing to the difficulties, he

'put
aside as obselete. Yet in the connection of the whole, together with the

orchestra, it sounded logical and marvellous. Everything
on this remarkable evening was equal to perfection. Frau
Wittig was at her very best as singer and as impersonator
of the title rOle. The handing over of her ible to Frl.
Korb (from the ballet) during the dance was absolutely
unnoticeable. Herr Burrian, as Herodes, was a splendid
representative of this nervous and superstitious king.

had to study his i61e not act by act but measure by
languagq
measure (in
GermanAlichl aklweis.e, aber laleleveise). Several
months
elapsed
until the soloists had
1earned their parts, and then two weeks of daily rehearsals with thefollowed.
orchestra Were these splen-

Equally well was Herr Perron as Johannes, Frl. von

l did orchestral artists not holders of a life-long position
F (with full salary for theirthey
pension)
all would have

Chavanne as Herodias, and all the representatives of the
smaller r61es. The orchestration sounded enrapturingly

rqvolted, perhaps. '

beautiful.
.And the impression
ofthewhole work was
'grand and overpowering. Therefore, at the close, the
audience seemed to want many seconds to wake up from

About ten days`-before the ptemieKre Herr Strauss came )

to Dresden. rte did mot come to conduct, for Herr

t
Schuch was a better
hqnd for that : he came to make peace

.its dream, and then it burst out into extraordinary aprplause. Herr Strauss hadthe
to reappear
stage 25 on
times,. accompanied for about twelve times by the singers

revolutionary
elements, vocal and inand to soothe
the
strumental. Repeatedly he said at the rehearsal, when the

feelings of the io4 overstrained musicians had become,
too sjgnificant: "Do scold, gentlemen! Do scold! ThatS'
relieves your heart."
mustOne
have lived- in Dresdenl

von Schuch.
The composer may congratulate
and Herr
"'

himself on having experienced this splendid performance.
I doubt whether
he wi
11 ever
see equal perfection on other

t

during the last two weeks .and be in feeling with the musicians to understand their pbsition"andtte hear their one-

stages. For the Royal Opera House, of Dresden, this
ut

man-like disgust about the new work in preparation..
Here it should beplayers
said that
in a full erchestrafor the simple reason that for the most of the time they'
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tendant Count Seebach, the writer of these lines was in-
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with
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on a questtien of facts in his imhlfi
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at Dresden?
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amount of predisposition. So much the more, as the"t

Jews of the play do not petitian Iforod for the release

libretto of " Salome "--as Strauss wrote it----is no operatic
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arrangement, buttranslation
is the real
of Oscar Wilde's
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I am bound to say that the noisy and

so
vulgar music df Dr. Btrauss
entirely
smotheredi
thG dialogue that the mistakes
are
easily exs

original drama, word for word. Owing to the eno"ri ous

plained,and

demand for tickets for the ibiemie"ie, the critics had been
invited to attend the last full rehearsal. Thus I was for-

tunate to hear the performance t"wice. On the eventful
Saturday, December g, theatrical and musical representa-

tives from almost every civilized country had come to
witness the performance.
Thehouse was packed.
Though the tickets were sold at considerably enhanced
prices (up
ios.tofor the dearest seat) none were to be had

on the Tuesday The
previous.
curiosity was roused to
the very highest. 2019-03-17
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of Yokannan;
their hands. The Nazaxenes ask for his re-
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Punctually at 7,3o p.m., the performance`started with
.Lgn uncommon phrase, given out by the clarinet, and then a

itextraordinary
is
that one
who waa
' with the play shodid have made ouk
unacguamted
of the story as he wus &hle to do from its
as muoh
es.e.se.ndtation
in Dresden. I have eeen the play per.
in Franee, Holland, Italy,
in many
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in Germany, and ip 1ingland by the Nempv Sttrge enub
fu the early part of this year. I have never fi)ecm
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unbi1 I witnefised the Dreeden pm
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I leave
eriti.cthe
toyour leamed
tiut

of &ppreeiating
tihe music, im as a hiend ed Mr.
Osear Wilde, permit uve to eay that the (rpera wca
an insultto the
author,
only
lese tmg tihan

&t Olaplum Junation which he so vividlcg
in the pages of "De lrrofundSs." . 413
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Jews of •the play do not petition Herod for the release
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of Yokannan; they ask that he ahould be dedivered-'

into'their hands. The Nszarenes agk for his re-•
lease. I am ,bound te say that.the noisy and'' '..',
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vulgar music of Dr. 8trauss so enbirely trmothere(i' -
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"SALOme,, AT THE DRESDEN OPERA.HOUSE, BERLIN: SALOME DANCING BEFORE HERODIAS.
FRODUCTION OF
not the result
for Richard Strauss's new one.act opera, prodttced w{th considerable succtss on the ninth of this !nonth. It is agreed that Herr Stra"ss'g. work is masterly, lf

of genius, bttt opinions differ

" his providej the libretto
as to the valtte of the opera

produce "Salome" with any

hop'e of success. According

Oscar Wilde's drama "Salome

itself. The music is exceptionally difficult, so difticttlt that a hundred and twenty mttstcians are necessary in the,orchestra, and very few opera-housgs .in
Jissen
University
Library
to the `' Telegraph's" Correspondent, "about the new
opera Women's
there is nothing
popttlar-no
airs, no melody ; and the smgers have only decZainatory or recitative

are almost wholly
clrowted by the
orchestra.''

Ettrope

could

parts,

whieh
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"vltr-ER accounts of Strauss's "Salom6" are hovgr :
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available, and while all are agreed as to certain as'ects of his music there sieems
to be the
conflict
of
usual
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A MUSrCAL SENSATION

"Saiome." ByaGerrnanCorresponclent
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A BATE CoNoKRT. •
leb p&ss witheut pesotTest.
•eanmot
In the fivsk
be

A large and distingiiished audienee was present at the ooncert} at
the New Pump Room, Bath, on the 9th inst., to Iisten to seven pieceg

gt,.ie..Csa.},E,28hX.;.g&ag/t(.ifge.,tingekC,,estlj.zn,ge.\gk...y,g"..oxe"

; nd attending thvee performaaces; t,he trutlt.paems tn me to lie maTtiner in whh,e opposite dieecrl
iYlek.lt•.,T.h.e.r,e!.i's.EIIf?i.su,s,ta.kn,ed,,.,pgeilp/l}.g?xtia.n..y.ti).kn-.gr,.,/i/)l-li,..r,i/g/#tgri,//k,,/3.i'P.ligillil'lod,,/ii/g.st`,//lll,li//Sf,#T,11•,X•/7IiSli,Ee,tde,r,tix"l/lttil.il,i/Åq.,4'il//•
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on end in a train upholftered in dus.ty plush I
a Iittlebit inclined to be peevig. h.
arrived
at Dresden

mmsic of Dr SkxaL-ss so effec-

The reaction, consequently, vv'af all the greater wlien,

vv'alking into the supper-room at tlie "Belle Vue;'
I taw the compos. er, Herr von Schuch (the conductor
at the opera), and Robert Henser (Germany's leading
appreciator,
who g. imply must be there).

I suppos.e there if no chance of our g.eeing,
Salnme in London. Oscar NVilde is the literaryI

"inteltectual mus)c of a yery und?mestie symphony. tTe.the
many admirers cMf Wilqe's play in Germany,and the few admrrer$

darling of Germany at present, and Salome isi

in Engrand it was, an msuts. ,
E The chlef 'iLmpressiQn"left by the work is one ot wonder thab such

recogmfed ag. one of the fineftpoems given to the'

Another tells us:---• ,

X'EZhe glowing accounts vvhich musical critics have sentN '
from Dresden of Herr Strauss's new opera, "Salome,"
have 'been considerably discounted by a correspondent:
of " The Westminster
Gazette,
" who
condemns the music
from an outsider's point of view, and adds a criticism

litng doom are tihe anly fonissimo passages in thg
drarna. To oharactarise the music as "a suecesg
rrsian of hurricanes " is iadeed "sacrinctng ttutti

Ib

Fsimply tidiculous.
. . , The

i/11f•l,/Åí./US//iM'tl/iil//k.i,k•'il//il'f,m/iligil'#.#w:,/}/in,kel/Y/,.g./liieS,8/j,ll,li',imt:,sh/llY&/..,X,Åée/:Uifag.:lil,iulp'.'.'ii3,"",,,,/\,,ljtil/lliile/"e\,/l,/\i

snto the elstern cursmg qvalom6. This and thliE

din&! me of Saiom6's exultatm and sucoeeE-q?

x

itWiiLdee6Spell ,aYa's an interpretation oÅí the piay (sG3)'s one critie), is

xvent. The pilgrimage to Dresder) is not a verv
comfortable one, especially if one arrives in tim"e
performance and Ieav.eg again immediatelv
forthe
afterwards, but I suppofe Journeyg. of devotioi)
to be difficult. After spending fifteen })ourf
ouglit

igb cne in testifying to the
fact that Strauss's
whatever
l'music may be ib benrs little or no relationship to

s.tw- inTh-'-tu.LadLYtsilj

i;,is$ssi

E)e a great artistic event. So I wired for seats and

m,p

iPVi!d-e7's-pl:a`y as .itieqa.s givpp -in-S+t. Peter,g+bur-g7= -. .- -J +L"

as the moon!ight
over
dued
theTetrarch'g

,WheR,a.,P,la,Mg,Pdv.gl,l.sc,a,faW,a'gS,e,igg.ssft,O,,M,.u.Si8,97.

,gsgg' gi.ft,ts.,u,"r,a,".egiai.,i,%,.O,nfie,:regefcg•,,6kQ.w,,e".e,e•

composed by the Baronesg Overbeek, a Russian lady, whe condueted
the orchestra. The eoneert oponed with the overture, "Antigone,"
the performanee ef which was forbidden at the lasb moment in St.
Petersburg in consequence of the assassination of the Grand Duke
Sergius, and the curious resemblance of the antique tragedy tn the
events then passlng in Russia; Antigone reprF,genting the downtrodden people, King Kreon Nicholas II.. and Hamon, the revolutionary party, while ae Moseow also a body was lying unburied.
[Vhe oveT'ture was enthusiasticall:
satisfactory
and it!seceived,
is
to note that it may soon be heard in London under the eomposer's
diTeetion. The other itams on the pregratmme, including three
charming songs set te musie by the Baroness, had an eauallv favourable reeeption, and the ajudiencethe
was
mueh
clever
andstruck b:
remarkable Orehestral Suite ealled "Salom6," written for Osear

,,ll
i

(

otifs which hasso few of tthein" another writes
,eVemrgtiPfe;i'StOh2
is an every
exasper,ating
tangle
as his dr rhesult
her motif;
passion
hasof motifs

/rtola)peiighlllllmiaf";gYOUrS..k&.-Cir,.RowANHA)trLroN.//t}
e

world for many You
decades
can buy it in ani

excellent German translation (loxvn to 2d a copy ; l
1iere you must s. ubscribe to a 1imited edition. '

f"i text could have inspired a compeser with such music; and the

The production at Dresden was macrnificent.

i/de/i,l,//lii,/gti/,/gzss1.giW.ii,lj•'li/ij;.'kld'iv,,CO,,n,ege/ies'/Nleiioss,gdi,eai;,lj.IOekgeli.:,igt,i,#,,l'i,,,S,/Kli•'i/ge•/tL,idil.
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There xvere rio playerb iri the urc

fpll of insight of the dramatic side of the production.

critics seem able
to
Musical
swallow
any amount of
tawdry ugliness in the setting of operas. They talk

kl..]he .fl;J"]n•""i .,...

e;

l,

i

.
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it

quite as well that now and agoin they should be re-

jl

- Other lines of criticism are less reassuring. As"is

1)resdetu It has been played
er eleven times to full houseg, and

R

i•

}tself diEx;Ettisfied with the work as an'

itr.mx.r-lj%nZk-

:,.Eial,.sg!•igg•g,.X,"ghgt.Pltgas,l:ll/i'iiiiliki"\"ttiilili

i' to tary their
elÅrera houses hGve debermuaed

//o})era. The d"tama of Osear Wildel
$-is, ha gaid, simplieity in itseJf, btw-g-

;'tlte mtisie he holds is mfyre cQmpieS3
i'tkhan anything th-e-peraposer has ses-1
epgl'iX9yPis"l'hatl`oÅéR'se'-ljat"ctM,QheSuPs;ebe,re{hOe'Elpl?l'.

.FA.
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Therg is one extremely signiStra"ss's Very ficant report issued in con-

}-A L3eal disal.}pointment, it &ppe&rs{t"'"
i'

.th

Salo!meie great demce, whieh MÅë.:'

for

;, greatest of living composers and few will be disposed
[ to deny that in many respectsudgment
at lea$t thatj
) ig a sound one. It is only unfort•unate that Strauss

opening a score or so new asylums to accom-

mod.ate his victims. So far as Sa!ome is concerned,

Latest nection with the production at

ei:.x.tiil•is:Åí;tit,us.i,2tii"tll'llfl`:bt#'-vgie.,:.i.?e,di,it!lsttrdtk.Ric
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Dresden last Friday week of
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hard Strauss's operatic setting of Wilde's mustn't-
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The,

be-performed-in-England drama, Salome. Having
informgd by critics of varying views that
music is superhuman, beyond all comprehension, nerve-racking, ungratefu1, unmelodious, devoid

Y,emishi211, nOt have the opporttinity of hearing the
.

These Germans are incorrigible.
More "M"sieNot
of the
content with the Strauss

f

a phrase which has been applied to him before, once
was a genius---there is no manner of doubt. One need
goLno further t•han his "!Pill Eulenspiege!" or "Don
Juan" to be cohvinced ef bhatt. Hearing th.e forrr}er
work
superbly played
under Herr Steinbaeh. by the

;

to relinquish the composition of such terrific music."

of Tke Musia'an, that admirable new musical
rpp+p.thly, t`-is professor of counterpont, etc., at

t'

England, but he has now the supreme -pt---p------

Munich. He is a problem of more thaffusual dith-

`

kshire
!!!!!N!2!{!IL!I

chance of capturing the sentiment of a
large and influential body of musicians
and critics in this country. Let hig

cu!ty. Some hail him as the greatest of his time, others

MUSICA]srD

Majesty's acute ear detect in the strains

often signify a new style, an extension of conventional
limits,hitherto
a
unsuspected scheme of relations.
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fin.d him incomprehensible." We are reminded by the

wnter, Mr. Frederic S. Law, that such comments

the very strained strains-of Salomie
something not only terrific, but disrespectfuI, something rude, seditious, .
or dctriL'n,ientalL 'Lu' the memory of hisNL

-

l

g.&rbl,j:

{ W• t•he music was great,
so greattJ
thab
, after
the prk".

i
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A P"ssible Cgre

k"b(i",SLi

evenl'
i,s.ij,liiglii

the sirnple life, be provided with a two-

.Si gl; ve risen et,n masse were t}}qy lpt in the positig
v of :•fi' ..ste cetvamts, with
pensions m3
prospeet.

diatonic scale of C, upon which, in his

': shork, b!tbe position seems to have been aiualogol
te )vha+i sErrbich Qbla' ined at the llaris Opera in 186

kindi

,1 et vaAous'hnds, aK}(l about Åí8,OOO was spent irr

Ifhis tunes please the warder on shift,
]et Strauss be given a good mark, but if

k,kec.ei#Xeg;•\,og•ri•IIgrll5inGk.'ill•llrg:ii.iigl,.",ie/orm'.:il.al#•}be."#..#.Sg',
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Lg line hattor ease the Nverk never caine to perfoq
s emln4 t

,{ ance cvyim.r 'tp tl`2e incapabi•lity of tbo tencr iza

sent 'J• //'
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children.
Strauss, and probably Reger,

Bystqnder '

.. .e..t;' P.ff.e,\•.d-igh.2,2argfO[.1,h.e,ratt,,M.:'i2r,itB.?f,

But what is their "time" to us?

11i

lt.l

,

•g,

".-Ititendant of' -vhe Roya! Opera, Count Seebopi
l.gfr•The r'iedfirr, L e! choesing a strgog main as mang. .
, oS any &.t"tistic ellte.!.prise ef a IruNic mature ts.:
g',..il]{Seipttwte.carw.v9fbb.g?r,to. q. . .'•i ', -..•?

when it comes For my part, I

he show any tendency to obt'curity,
'complexity, or chaos-as far as is
possible in C major--let him be given
bread and water until he repents. In
this way the remnants of a distracted
musical talent may yet be preserved for

the fashion of Ein ffeldenleben,
.ginfonia DomLesh'ca, e.nd Salonee, the

2019-03-17
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slist.Å} t siStiij

'

later although nQ'le•ss fainiliar .vgith tth6 latter than with
,fhe
former.
.
. In
Wagner's
ease it was usually other-

wise•. People preferred
"
Tann'hauser"to "-Tristan"

iee,ny,/IS,la;,g/,rt'gxe,8.,:t5ha,a,J:.g.h,hxiLog\}a%t,x'`;3h,g.eOgt,Y;'gnEo:rglEx:•:9.'
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,much gut-of-date to us of thei
• jStravss and Reger, and the rest of the l

Don
rates

sile,gtlig,4g2`?f.,P.trk"/jsaz'msr,k.fi••Z.hg,&:dl,ky•,`bS"
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zz,s•g.p};

;, their prgdeeessors want'of familiarity wit•h -them cthn
, •hardly be the ca,use." Meanwhile as regards "'Salom6"
Sf. it should Pyove thab the wgrk is merely, as the eriti-

iILig,SgCfg,i.920.P.ht2tig',Zr,Z,9",tfi9t:'}d,at.".S'ibd.'li

eu.•inc.ote, i

will beJ

,"

,."i,lge.,l'2.i".bfi9P,ihS,a,",d,tg`,t.'el:,,e,ntr'gh.ti,nal.)O.",diO,ni,ii`tsO,b.'

tens as is a hero of the last fifti(s. i
orchestr 3g, after

.

'ana.Z`Lohengrin" tio `SSiegiriedl' •becapse' t•hey ;Overe

ixoz%r,.be.ia\hg2h,g,?k'.:sg•:y,iZ',,II2,ii,58,'}

continue mdulgmg his frenzied
imagination on the augmented

t disposed to maintain the view suggested iand to plead
the aetual superiority of 'his earlier productions to his

decline to be rushed into enthusiastn
over a. composer because he is going
to be immensely popular in rgss, just
as I decline to enthuse over a com-

the world. If Strauss is allowed to

l;

,' -parallel instance. Yeb it is certain t•hftti tther6 are til]IQse

They will have it; let them'enjoy it

{l

,i l]

and perhaps the Straussian develbPment may supply'"a

haps, they are "before their time."•

Ieisure moments, he may be permitted
to exercise his faculties for composition.

and they are tstill to be met wieh, who argued in much

i.W,RSe,iS%"ske:,W,agpXd,:s//ghkel,Illf,f"gS,ihr'e.S,ecei,/ld,,iie,sgro}i"iXagnPpa,:.S/L//zets{'ir

ee"brcr, .rFf,]"ivge.M-tNr"rmt ,ger.trr3nyr-;VTgg

octave xylophone or zither, on the

l when "Taerm•haeww" underwent ,164 rehearsri

;. counts in these matters. No doubt there were Shose, "

thg probable tastes of our grand-

Let Strauss, while thus experien6ing

;i the rLrl!beipals were not easily persuaded to sbi{
,S' to their 'pwts, aed the orchestra mpukl probab

Åíertainl.v; but are they necessarily greater? 'After all
it is whab is accomplishea; not w"hat is aimed at, which

'

is gratifying to contemporary taste, not to evidence

e

i s,evith seriously in comparison with his !ater vvorks.- But
if this is surely very absurd.

'tica" are longer and bigger and more ambitious

necessarily wrong? Surely it i$ their business to tell
ys what is good in rnusic for our poor selves, and what

fortress on conviction for lgse-ma7'este.

d'.esprit ef St•rauss---an amusing production which

Strauss's !ate.r works such as "Eip Heldenleben,"
S`Also sprach Zarathustra" and the "Sinfon.ia Domes-

constant war with our composers. And yet are they

illCtflitlP.alil.y..S,.r2/./...../e.•lj/gtin.Fil\bt,h.,"lbe.}eiir,o.,sg".:arhe,itis'i}'di`ijlii'IIIigtrdieei'.ks't.\,

indeed tempted to ask if in all that he has written sinee
Strauss bas done anything more genuinel.v inspired than
thatmarveTlous Hu.moreslre,. with its wealth of lovely
melodyt ama•zing eharacterisation, and ineredible co!Qur
effects. It is the fashion in eertain guarters to talk
nowadays of " [l}ill Eulenspiegel" as a mere juvenile 2'eze

t•hough clever enough in its way is not to be reekoned

.M,e,xR.eis,rAgpsg:',t6g:,G"-,:iPer.,Wag•n.eigi,I.peBh,ap?-,,

torthwith have Strauss arrested and
ircarcerated for twelve months in a

London Sy.mphony Orchestra last Thursday one was

-

.c

immortal grandfather, and let him

lng

"Clu

K

r enormously clever is conscious that real genius of the
highest kind has been denied him. That Strauss indut bitably has genius-or perhaps one might say, adopting

Now the Kaiser is not avery popular man in

f

l

ltE
:Ph2"i,

;

{ cedure in regard to the choice and treatment of•his
! themes which would commend itself to one who though

,,..,.,F,:`r.'.e'l,.,.,.;"ki:g::hti,,nMe,ad,r,wel'.,h,2W,ne.,,rv,?grxZR.x"g,Oe,Wrll

by the orchestra, it has been added that "the
composer has been vainly warned by the Kaiser

--afte
,t2

himself seelrns to strive so hard to inspire scepticism as
: to his real endowments by following precisely tha•t pro-
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of airs or melody, the vocal parts being diowned
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E of mere eccentricity and cleverness run mad about all
f the commenbs which the work has so far called forth tg
i encourage the hope that Strauss has presented bo.the

rtuneswith the mork, in 8pite ed its
iMcultiee. M}e ieet thaS Ber1in is so S.
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net one ot tbem is nrcvt a sX,
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S so usual in the case of Strauss's works.Qne finds plentiif Sul expressions of wonder and amazement but few which

lene of the features of t2ie perrfmxnce is ,,
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isc"IN iswho
is an enthmsiast,
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eoncerned,
eonfe6sedwbers"
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lladherred to that is all that is required. . .
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g is & good opera on its own account it does not mitter
g, much whether it does or does not exactly reproduce
i' the atmosphere of theplay on which
it is based.
So long
} tus it has an atmosphere ofconsistently
its own which is

"StSk}me." i pmving a greet
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fBut this afber .all is a minor point.7 IÅí "Salom6"

minded that to"a poetic and artistic eye operatic artists
and scenery appear in a very different light.
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It in the complete rout of the poet, .

of the splendid "acting" of this and that singer. It is,
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theatmosphere of theplay on which it is based. So long
.as it has an atmosphere of its own which is consistently
adherred to that is all that is required.
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Other lines of criticism are less reassuring. As is

tueeess in Dresden. It has tm
'im gr eleven times to full hou
one of the teatures ot the uta
'
of viiritors fma
dw lsmp mmber
ptho travel to hear tt. Seve
opera houses have detRpmed to.
ptrtunes wit,h the8Pl
mork, m
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go usual in the case of Strauss's works.one finds plentti-
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Therg is one extremely signiStragss'sVery ficant report issued in con-

Latest nection with the production at
Dresden last Friday week of
ilil5TfssF.g'ird•"zrajii'g{l,X}li'kse,O.",'.,,',,iFilly?"y"Rlfii:ki3,

opening a score or so new asylums to acconi
yrg•.t",E,"g,iae,d.•,hgv,'.,Eea,ss,:,tO,.Re,.;h,.a.n,S;"L6B2t,',t'es/
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Now theKaiser is not avery popular man in

London Sy.mphony Orchestra last Thursday one was

Y,emishi21i. not have the opportanity
of hearing th
e

These Germans are incorrigibiel
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by the orchestra, it has been added that "the
has been vainly warned by the Kaiser
composer
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!t may he long bafme we hav,e qai epportuni'

,ef witnessing Richard S'.rauss's new ope
"Saloine,'Z if, iri(heed, its Bir61ical gubpa (foests

absoiutely ha it from our operatid reper'tory. Bl
the story of iÅís prodnction in Dresden is an i
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L daily reheart3alg with the orcbestra foilovved," at
vre read t; iat `.be playeiTs vvere unanirrKme in. thG
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distesfLe i"t." tbeir kisk.' Strikes were imminen"
}I}g,i:L?.ttlp,.al.,at,w.e.re,n.•o.ttt.fLy.p.er.su.aded..,,,ll9.,s.bii;
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Save risen et,a iynasse were they nat in the positk
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Majesty's acute ear detect in the strains

constant war with our composers, And yet are they

fortress on conviction for lgse-ma7'eslg.

iee
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A Pessible Cgre

Strauss has done anything more genuinely inspired thnn
thatmarveTlous Hu.moreske,. with its wealbh of lovely
melody, amazing eharacteris&tion, aud incredible colQur
effects. It is the fashion in certain guarters to'talk

Let Strauss, while thus experien6ing
the simple life, be provided with a two-

and they arestill te be met with, who argued in m.ueh

' the samethat
way
Wagner's early works surpassed his

re ..JUtrN:4J"L"- - ny,t'- - f'S; maop. 3 C-ag
h'

octave xylophone or zither, on the

this is sure!y very absurd.

N counts in these mat•ters. No doubt there were those, "

ge.i'ig.ae:,O,2g,teiF,usg•ISie"Sgp.:•lpaO.•"[g..g,:,lgX.Sl,

1ater ones and sighed for the melodies of " Tannhmi,ser"

Bystander.I?

music-lovers of to-day, because, per- l

They will have it; let them'enjoy itl

If his tunes please the warder on shift,
]et Strauss be given a good mark, but if

when it comes. For my part, I

'
t

g

decline to be rushed inte enthusiasm
over a. composer because he is going
to be immensely popular in igss, just
as I decline to enthuse over a composer because he was popular in i8ss•

he show any tendency to obtcurity,
"complexity, or chaos--as far as is
possible in C major-let him be given
bread and water until he repents. In
this way the remnants of a distracted

'when confr6nted with the obseurities of the "Ring"•;
and perhaps the Straussian devel"opment may supply'`a
parallel instance. Yeb it is certain t•hat ther6 are tiEose
disposed to" maint•ain the vie!vv suggested ,and tQ plead
the aetual superiority of 'his earlier productions to his
later altihough nQ'le•ss familiar .with th6 lat•ter than with

th.e former. . In Wagner's ease it was usually other-

wise. People preferred "Tannhguser" to "-{Vristan"
F/L,/m,d,,l/f,"k',Ogeht/k.gS/lke,']ot/"e:,,/ilS'1'.egk'g,li'esp:o,Y8/igs2i.g./'.r[:t,;•lhk,li';o,'}:seg,'Shl/g•

A hero ot the forthcoming fifties is as

in the ease of Strauss's works? Hardly.-Such com-

much out-of-date to us of the

pQsitions' ats `F Ein Helde"nlebenJ" and' the " Domesticix"

}- von 'Sfenu•ab, tho"agk ne dtyu•bo the suceessful issi
,\, Ss in ,& bttJ,ll gresater,'muscrre attri'tutable to s4

musical talent may yet be preserved for

the world. If Strauss is allowed to

1//iTma.\,`gen.,Lt`.,"..E.lll/.,.i/i'lj,s,•g]ko.ki,ll,tXsOgi•\rliiaii}it9N?sun-ist•iii3ett

continue indu]ging his frenzied- -J

tens as is a hero of the last fifti(s.
Strauss and Reger, and the rest of !he
musical prophets, are out-of-date, and,
therefore, contemporary critics may be
pardoned for treating them accordin l .

'g6UiX'XifiPd.W,'rmgre.g.Sz.b?•ligyYek,itai;6gelkecYd..rea.sen..tf:r".ts

imagmation on the augmented

orchestrqeNu.iacafiot tiee:t

•

i

the fashion of Ein ff7eldenleben, Don
`ginfonia Dom.es!'di-a; and.Salome, the

2u'ssif/Ifi1.f

certainly; bub are they npcessarily greater? "After all
it is wha+o is aceomplishea, not what is aimed at•, which '

to exercise his faculties for composition.

e'i

New Zealanders.

tica" are longer and bigger and more ambitious

necessarily wrong? Surely it i$ their business to tell
wha.t is. goed in music for our poor selves, and what
ys
ls gratlfylng to contemporary taste,evidence
not to l

iX•,9,,g,i•r,s/l'"is.ank//tttsXU,ili/al"ia:ung.ud,•.e,W.,,:.tn,to,k'g6.iikE,pt.ITg

v,L

the performance.
And for the same monev they
might have gone to the Crystal Palace and s6en the

Strauss's !ate.r works such as "Ein Heldenleben;'
S`Also sprach Zaratthustra" and the "Sinfon.ia Domes-

immortal grandfather, and let him
lorthwith have Strauss arrested and
ircarcerated for tweive months in a

But what is their "time" to us?l

imce awinc. 'ep t'be incapabi•Iity or" the bemor in

'fii

i
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haps, they are "before their time."i

.x?.\e,.wig•:•Åíg.,ltfr•lll.IXÅél.y.,wa,.s.te:Arg:S,}l.\;gt13bo.,y&e•i:fl,;•,,

v

l'or a rnonth than barterr their privilege of att,ending

a'esprit of St•rauss-an atnusing production which

leisure moments, he may be permitted

if Tristag" seav undertaknyib in Vme, theugh ;
hat•'oer ease tsbo "erktoperferr
paver eame
Lline

butthey could not get it The lucky ones wouid
sooner go to bed supperless or even lunch on air

ktiough clever enough in its way is not to be reekoned i
with seriously in eomparison with his later works.' But

shQrt, t'!,"e pesition seems to have been amlogoi

thirdi ps.yforirtarios. er, a{pm!, soen afber, wlbe

'

nowad'ays of " [IMII Eulenspiegel" as a mere juvenile 1'eu
Xlillal2SRsa.g.e2rill}ergh:.oitg,g,g,j,88,g.lrh2rj,il(hi8,,M,n.eeiX,lf,,ee:)8,a/tZ,til'liii

-{he very strained strains-of Salo7ne
something not only terrific, but disrespectful, something rude, seditious, x
or dctrkmental-to the memory of hi's"-"

a.i

11ililii
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#•,2dtfiP,il,\,r?.jO.FMte:dr.eellg,islP.ktt/6wi,,Zhga,I•ks'gu:•1:dsee.g\bRY,s.:hEi

diatonic scale of C, upon which, in his

di

here if they were asked for it. Ag a matter of fact :
{.lgi,e{Iia2e.d,,,P&O,P,Le,w.iEg,,n.o,f,oi.,gsi..`'gt.,s,ye}e.,"saik,iA)t`',

indeed tempted to ask if in all that he has written sinee

of g"eat(.)i sei?vaint ts, with perisions m peospeet• t,

te iu!iat whnh etrL3'sined at tbe }'aris Opera in 18{}

1
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culty. .Some hail him as the greatest of his time, othersi

chance of capturing the sentiment of
a
large andinfluential body of musicians
and critics in this country. Let hig

.
.

iei,i,,li`"Xii.112a,11ki,,::lfg,i/llil/nll,idtieiy'4"/?llii/?,tkt,:i,],,/zhg,//gt:/i',xlSu9es'aii//M

England,but he has now the suprepme -.---e----tttiff"'mp",,:k.I.pge."6s"'`ti

cast wag filled by singers Nvho cost uf 3og.. a
stall when they condefcend to appear at Covent
Ga rden.
Not that they would not pay the price

himself seeins to strive so hard to inspire scepticism as
to his real endowments by following precisely that pro-

to relinquish the composition of such terrific music."

sion, nerve-racking,
ungratefu1, unmelodious, devoid
of airs or melody, the vocal parts being diowned

Therc were iio players iri the urc}restra, and tlicr

greatest of living eomposers and few will be disposed
to deny that in many respects at least that judgment
is a sound one. It is only unfortunate that Strauss

[

modate his victims. So far as AStzZome is concerne/Cri

' is superhuman, beyond all comprehenthe music
il' .i

The production at Dresden waf magn'ificent.

-

Sul expressions of wonder and amazement but few which
seem indicative of real pleasure or genuine admiration, In other words there is too great a suggestion
of mere ecctentricity and cleverness run mad about.all '
the commenbs which the work has so far called forth to
encourage the hope that Strauss has presented tc the
world in "Salom6 " a .work really wQrthy of his powers
-and this apart altogether from the outrE and unpleasant subject of its libret•to. Sir Edward Elgar has

cedure in regard to the choice and treatment of•hig
themes which would eommend itself to one who thouglt
enormously clever is conseious that real genius of the
highest kind has been denied him. ThafJ Strauss indubitably has genius--or perhaps one mighL say, adopting
a phrase which has been applied to him before, once
was a genius-there is no manner of doubt. One need
go sno further than his "Till Eulenspiege!." or "Don
Juan" to be cofivinced of thatf. Hearing th.e former
work superbly played under Herr SteinbaÅëh. by the

be-performed
-in-England drama, Salome. Having
been informgd
by critics of varying views that

here you must subscribe to a hmited edmon ;

been telling the world that in his belief Strauss ist the

burdgned to breaking-point by the necessity d

Richard Strauss's
o setting of Wilde's mustn'tperatic

ldOf..a,ng'i,peani'fOrarwi.•seit:9teif"`ISSseerii'tiaf"Spta,t'

• alreadv said, betwpen text and
mtmsic
there is a
gulf fixed.
great
In eff6ct the gulf is se deep tha•t one ean hardly talk ef a condict between the two; they are too far apart. Or if tlvere is conflict at all ib is shart and sharp, and aÅíter twenty bars it epds

But this after all is a minor point." If "Salom6"

'

Sopera. The drama of Osear WildaS

wonder grows when Dne considers
the theories whieh we
know
to be Strauss's. As one of German
the crities
lea,cling
has

is a good opera on its own account it does not matter .

.b..)`k( Tv". so k6. k. t p u'(7 .

world for many You
decades
can buy it in ani

excellent German translation doxvn to 2d a copy ; i

--- a texb oould have inspired a composer with such mdusic ; and the

i

eS;:;tia&sgfiStsdsef}od"nce{:lll:Ii'thCeOnfweo6rsetdahisYr"fft-.-s
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Another tells us:f, ,

in the complete rout of the poet. . •

i,lix!ill.Nu,{sg;e.neryeew.li?"psegli[l.I:,snatgitik.se.",Ui.lik.titlil!

pal(fl1isc"h, who is an snthmeiast, wbei)el{

darlmg of Germany at prefent, and Salome isi
recogms.ed as one of the finettpoemg. given to the

. The chieÅí imprei"sion left by the work is one of wonder thqb such

i Stirause'

ljlkiiiiiii

s.l,lmeS"?.P029.,},ll.efi9'?),n.O.,CxhÅq3,"/,CIe,,O,f,hO."rl,le,?5",gy,

:anEY.ga/g.Mdir:•brs,,of.ttlS.e',S.Pt,1.aYinGermany,andthefewadmir,ers

minded that to'a poetic and artistic eye operatic artists
and scenery appear in a very different light.

ptg .w----- ':,;

appreciator, whobe
simply
must
there).

ensh,usiastic app2au6e this tawdry prcduction to discuss the
intelLectual music of a yery
u•ndQmestic
symphony.
tTo the

li

.

quite as well that nbw and agnin they should be re-

n ee ee

It mtmsb be left to the adInirers of Dr. Strauss who greeted wi]th
'

of the splendid "acting" of this and that singer. It is,

:M USICA I- -- - -- - . ;:

walking into the supper-room at the "Belle Vue;'
I saw the compos. er, Herr von Schuch (t}}e conductor
at tl}e opera),
and Robert Henf er (Germany's leading

tawdry ugliness in the setting ef operas. They talk
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Tlie reaction, eonsequently, vv'as all the greater when.

A

'zze glowing accounts which musical critics have sentN
from Dresden of Herr
Strauss's
new
opera, "Salome,"'
have'been considerably discounted by a correspondenti
of " The Westminster
Gazette,
" who
condemns the music,
from an outsider's point of view, and adds a criticistn
fpll of insight of the dramatic side of t•he production.
Musical critics seem
able to any amount of
swallow

tsiC illpDrg•fth.".'Ptoa.-9e.Sti',',,iS&i,ad.,eed"saerincingtrutal.i-

.ilkllliiiiii

on end in a train upholstered in dusty plush I
at Dresden a 1ittlebit inclined to be peevisl}.
arrived

.InterPfet%tAgnrfl[ist,i,Le.?,iaB,!saopiYS,.O,}n,,e,C,r-Ztigirf,t'E

i,,i,,l,.Me•,itL'/e,,t,tiil/llgo,:t/S/:lmii'fi#..t'rcsaEliiv:e;il.iltmx/',`".'tLiiil:eil,i2:.1•t,,,:b/Y.:b.tin'ii-ll•il9tpa,:',clldin"f/l2S/'i

This and thaj

k,a

went. The pilgrimage to Dresden is not a very

music may be ib be.ars little or no relationship to

pt

v

comfortal)le one, especially if one arrives in tim"e
for the
performance and leaN.eg again immediatelv
.afterwards, but I suppog.e Journeys of devotio{)
to be difficult. After spending fifteen hours
ought

ab cne in testifying to the fact that whatever Strauss's

-..- i,!)-Tb.-eth'-tuLadyrk

seene of Saiom6's exultation and sueeee(}S
genal
img doom are the only fertissimo passagss in thi

tik .i.,

1)e a great artistic event. So I wired for seats ana

impossible to unravel." In one.respect•, .hewever,
tllereseems to be general agreement. All accounbs are

. Wil.dp'sLpl-.a"y as it was given in St. Petersburg.

und the
unhi1
the moment
Iokama.n descen:daj
ecto
cisterM
cursingwhen
Salome.

.,,,ni/gS

its motif; the result is an exasper,ating tangle of motify

Petersburg in eonsequence of the assassination of the Grand Duke
Sergius, and the eurious resemblance of tho antique tragedy to the
evenbs then pasg.ing in Russia; Antigone reprAgenting +.he downtrodden people, King KrFon Nicholas !!.. and Hamon, the revolutionary parky, while at Moseow also
a body was lying
unburied.
reeeived, and it is satisfactory
The overture was enthusiasticall:
bo note that it rnay soon be heard in London under the eomposer's
direction. The other itecms on the programme, including three
eharming sengs set to musie by the Baroness, had an eaually favourable reception, and the audiencethe
was
much
clever
and struck b:
r"markable Orchestral Suite ealled "Salom6," written for Osear

eeti;ekt:gsc,.[Il.ge-',S.kr"S:mo,--l.#"t,Y'.•als.ntttet.P;,iOilll.ili.Fl2h.Ill,liltJ?eEtkl•ilXkllS

When a drama by Oscar Wilde is set to music bv
:, " Ric]iard Strausf the result will preg.umabl'

person has his dr her motif; 6very passion has
"every

A large and distinguished audience was present at bhe ooncept7 at
the New PuTnp Room, Bath. on the 9th insb., to listen te seven piecork
eompose(l by the Baroness Overbeck, a Russian lad: , who eondueted
the orchestra. The eoneert opened with t•he overture, `tAntigone,tt
the performance of which was forbidden at the lastJ moment in St.

s

,

A MUSrCAL SENSATION
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motifs which hasso few of them" another writes

A BATH CoNcERT.
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F available, and while-all are agreed as to certain as-

the usual conflic

\laÅíe he, says that the music is " infinhely merre\l,
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urtbER aecounts of Strauss's "Salom6" are now
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/\'/R,'pt/ls'igol,i,al,ei,iges!,hf/Ig$,i,#•:ni,irge.11/•.,i'i•,:,t"./IS,h///,l,Stl,//t3/g.e,iijOi/,'j,F:ei.:e,1le,:,, ''

-

-{?!:s,eg-is, w,ou.id..ee"emito.fiugggg.lll. -a su,cdes's...oS, .egegytY4..c}S/y

ts"r.
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GEob

E-.t EUfiMBk'ft-3.iaie,e iigogi-,•i{
:•ii T-i 'Tl'MSTEEtlx'rtSs's "tsA)3oME," 'i L•"'g

t- Si•r.--tlsriv}ng her3 fresl) trorn •}wwingt
LeStlxauss'•s •`fSa}bm6" in Dnesclen, sorne of Mr;'

IXMadilsdch.,,lgig',slteat.e.m.eq.ts..e.n..flG6eis}soaub3{:'gttA"tzho.qri

roanmotT be !et-p&ss witheut
In the ppc,t•est.
first,t
p}ace'he say•s that the music is " infiniteJy motibi
,.dec

,.p dl p"thAanft.2p{#tie.diyg.gtinethilg!{pl,•..s.efr.ertv.er,g6T]tges
.)m
.

sspd athtendi-ng three performautK)es; t,hs inuth
,"feems t,o ime to lie trather in *he oppoSite dipee-'
,tioni There is cu) sus•tsined pelyph•anv. gnythingr
'like se eomplex--in the strtict sense ot iGhe word-- i
eej.S,,bo.Ptge".d.i.n-6.E,•i.n,,H,,,g}des"'.'b.en.•d,fi`,kairgi3

eat.lier works; and' the same ogmion an thisi
'.peTnt is eXptessed in tihe "'Times anicle of 1•

g

Spt.gia,Ysit,",'ge,i,?`tv.i'r.',",•.,ai//SfCee..sa.y,.sme.a'?••Sk',a&s.s;

mb .gerperil, epinian, among musiciaans in lkesde ',
,{ec-1opy'Tate, is that nowhet}e has Strauss sbo
th1'Jnsett se extreerdintarily ecoc],(Årinieal'
wit•h
l]{",."
l,'.'ti21,ik;6//tr6Ith'e,Y.e'.-.tthXcoilll,tkj':lgiiean'"eg,3'Z,hiastixeT.e9S..da.ir:•"h'}

Sound unti1 the moment when !akaanan deseen

'to'k to tihe ci•stern eursing.Salom6. This and t•ts"
E- ' {nen}e of- Satiom6's exultatiÅqm aRd su
i lts}81

. hag doom are tihe anly fortissimo p&ssages in

L'dmma. To eharmaise the music as "a su"

//sian of hpt. riteanes
"
is Jissen
indeed
" saGrincSng
teu.'
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A BATH CeNoERT. - ';A large and distingnishod audience was present at the coneerk st
to listen to seven pieeest
the New PuTnp Room, Bath. on tthe 9th insb.,
composed by the Baroness Overbeek, a Russian lady. , who
condueted
the orehestra. The eoneert opened with the overture, " Antigone,Se
t,he performanee ef whieh was forbidden at the last mornent
in St.
Petprsburg in consequence of the
assiassination
of
Duke
the
Grand
Sergius, ahd the eurious resemblance of the antique tragedybo the

events Shen pasg,ing in Russia; Antigone renresenting thedownt•rodd' en people, King Kreon Nicholas II.. and Hamon, the
revolutionary party, while at Mosoow also a body was lying .unburied.
satisfactory
The over'ture was enthusiastically
!Dceived, and it is
bo note that it may. seon be heard in London under the eomposerts
diTeetion. The other iterrns on the programme, including three
charming sengs
set to Jissen
musie Women's
by the Baroness,
an eauallv
2019-03-17
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419 favourclever and
able reception, and the audience
was -mueh
b: the
struck
remarkable Orchestral Suite callad "Salom6," written for Osear
Wi].dp's.pl.ay atX,l: s3gt was..giye-.."-p...-ltL=Slr -Pg..t: erff.bEr-g: ..-....-m . L-- -

,

sT
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U))-e..S..s!inis•

s.'

.
EIBI, .,.2.

Q,

lif,1'.

h- . ""rtt'-:-,=sut"f-T.rLt . ;e.']"-- .

U SgCAL ' .. NoTEs.l.

'a yery'Aintelret';bing lrex)ture opt:.
mallsses E-uaw' ope.ra- Stuionbee, at tbeltt•
".:t'

eert Gears' Clu• b, Mr. Aifwi3i.

J

.8.Cgll?i,mb-.g.i,',.,ai,:eln/L.i.kS,i,a.sglg•,vv{beli.re.tcNg

radi'.SsaIl'glillllildl,wt,.lnd'`.hfe(sclg.r5.as,ixn;-'a"

'

Eklag1nboMa:eaS:',sc•i':ieq',Y'/isllii'LJktititttpX,.itll

it i'gwn u$'. "Tbe amospbe• ifieN

gf thqit{

la)r• is t•hat.•oftr'pt' "XScthouESe, the sstrt.t

'

St-rauss bAas given. it' 'sug. ges.ls sg,,
•t.ing

." riegs af-tiurri'e&nes." - .'; lr=,
i•'A

-- . tr

S'e.'afull•il}.a.DL,L,.`ntr'gg;•'ilt.es'gsekrE2s:.:/i.
s'

•'agh.points outi, is so: diraeult;iii

S. hat it is"almost beyeMd tbe powas.,r
"

i

i

f anY performeer to osteq• ' As buK
ee is.an aimlutely iesseritial pattt/

f

f-.bhe,.mpgts,-rthe eyerelabecation illi

'
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• is.pa,irt,ieutu' arH'-seene may well mili$•
'

uat' e eE.Tgi!nst..thÅí .puct')ess ,oS the wor.k;l;

}" -':.. ':. yf:.-• -pt,". " ,..ge. z:-'. t-'.'y :.'' l'Ut'

Ric]

be-F
beei

the
sion

.- --liE.l.gl.,..e..2.:.-ts--,,,..,,:.-f,,s-./{-.:LtL-,JF

'Yhe glowing accounts which musical critics have sent'

from Dresden of Herr Strauss's new opera, "Salome,"
have'been considerably discounted by a correspondent
of " The Westminster Gazette, " who condemns the music
from an outsider's point of view, and adds a criticism
full of insight of the dramatic side of t+he production.

Musical critics seem able to swallow anv amount of
tawdry ugliness in the setting of operag. They talk
of the splendid "acting" of this and that singer. It is
quite as well that
now
and again
they Library
should
2019-03-17
Jissen
Women's
University
421 be reminded that to'a poetic and anistic eye operatic artists
and scenery appear in a very different light.
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.;` !t may be long befere we have gn eppertmni'

,1/I,,'liitli,lillillgg.Iie`sSv//k'•,/llillk}t•si/an'i/1/illli,g//•/E,lll•'3/ill///,,i•/ee'e-pJen'e,///•,///klk/..,

l "daily 'rabsairistais with 'the orchestra fo11owed,"r ai.

we road `b'hae the players were unanimo!is in. the
'• disuste i:xr t-heir task.' Strikes were imminen;
i the ptri!rcipals were not easily persTtaded to stii
l•" to.t6eir 'eEiftti'•, and the orchestra w.oukl probab.J
, g}di ve. rises et,i .ynasse were they mot in'the positag
g,of 'Lii•.s,'te. ceitvaint •tlt';, wibh pemsions in prospecti. ,L
i/g/gr:I.St..i,'t,k,b.;',i,icPhOS6tr:.g:.i,lfl/SigtStt&h?a.q.boee,g,.aminiOigsOG"

'i•,/i,tnd,en',,silt#,"/i$?a,avt,\•\••F,A-/LlielY,•k'ei/#,ili,Iilil$i#.g/7/:,lcuenki"il-lki,f,raiipee,1.la•i/.,iSl'

i"/A-lil.lt.e,.w"'tS4s',.,tttra../kT//g.ti.,w"tpaeebe`.i'llSi41`tytr'titin'tlltel.Fmot.'?ill,i,

3d,{ll"ij.'ttiX'elS.i.tt,re,eff.,,Y.lii2,'erof''tf?i;gSel.t,'jd'.ll9i,`e•:ll..dtr'.;ei

;,

,.r vgn iCYi ucn'., tbo'agfs ne dauJbe nthe suceessful issl,

'/l"'is in ,a utt",i! greazer meagure attri'butable to eq

, Sz,•Irifendant (Mf thg PQya! Opera, Courrt Seet"
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a strgag
as mang
z. of any spt.istio ellterprise oE a pul)1ic nature is,

t.fi.l,!aj• ..ng-,pt. si. wh--geilgT}•g•Sb.e diuog-.slt"ng1'y..,i. .k.g.asl...,.,.J,.. .g'i-
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There., is one extremely signi-

'

' l"t' " tt

14Sieli •:,'"

''
twg,
burdEned

Richard Strauss's operatic setting of Wilde's mustn't--

be-performed-in-England drama, Salome. Having
been informgd by critics of varying views that
the music is superhuman, beyond all comprehen-

.'-

.".
t

to breaking-point by the necessity of

`c musiC. )J

These Germans are incorrigible.

More "Musicof the Not content with the Strauss

sion, nerve-racking, ungratefu1, unmelodious, devoid

Fut"re "

of airs or melody, the vocal parts being diowned

by the orchestra, it has been added that "the
composer has been vainly warned by the Kaiser

nightmare, we are now
threatencd with one Max Reger.

" Regere') we are informed by the December number
of Tke Musiclan, that admirable new musical

tr) relinquish the composition of such terrific music."

m.onthly, "

Now the Kaiser is not avery popular man in
England, but he has now the supreme ---

il' lii'

lt

mudate his victims. So far as Sa!ome is concerned,
we, in England,have reascn to be thankfu1that, the
" book ;' of that opera being censoriously squashed,
"'e shall not have the opportthnity of hearing the

Latest nection with the production at
Dresden last Friday week of

$- •

tt

openlng a score or so new asylums to accom-

Stra"ss's Very ficant report issued in con-

'i

Tt-

ltt

Munich.

.

Is professor of counterpont, etc., at
He is a problem of more thafi usual diM-

chance of capturing the sentiment of a
large and influential body of musicians
and critics in this country. Let his

culty. Some hailhim as the greatest of his time, others
find him incomprehensible."
We are reminded by the
writer, Mr. Frederic S. Law, that such comments

Majesty's acute ear detect in the strains

often signify a new style, an extension of conventional
Iimits, a hitherto

ihe very strained strains-of SaZo7ne
something not on]y terrific, but disrespectful, something rude, seditious,

unsuspected scheme of relations.
Max Reger, in short, is another Wagner-perhapswith another cupboard-full of "music of the
future," too .advanced for mere contemporary ears.
Those poor inadequate ears of ours seem to Le at
constant war withour composers. And y•et are they

-

or dct'L"irr,]tental tu- the memory of his-M'"

immortal grandfather, and' let him
torthwith have Strauss arrested and
ircarcerated for twelve months in a

necessarily wrong Eurely
?
i't i$ their business to tell
us what is goodm tnusic for our poor selves, and what

fortress on conviction for lgse-ma7'eslg.

A Possible Cgre

ls gratlfylng

.

to contemporary taste, not to evidence

the probable tastes of our grand-

Let Strauss, while thus experiencing
the simple life, be provided with a two-

octave xylophone or zither, on the

children.
Strauss, and probably Reger,
offepd the ears of the vast majority of
tnusic-lovers of to-day, because, per-

diatonic scale of C, upon which, in his

haps, they are "before their tin}e."

leisure moments, he may be permitted

But what is their "time" to us?

to exercise his faculties for composition.

They will have it; let them enjoy it

Ifhis tunes please the warder on shift,
]et Strauss be given a good mark, but if

when it comes. For my part, I
decline to be rushed into enthusiastn
over a. composer because he is going
to be immensely popular in igss, just
as I decline to enthuse over a com-

he show any tendency to obscurity,
'complexity, or chaos-as far as is
possible in C major-let him be given
bread and water until he repents. In
this way the remnants of a distracted

xoze,r,.be,f,a:hg2h,g,?k'.lli9•gY,iZr,,l:,iF,5,fg

musical talent may yet be preserved for

Pein"sChas ?Xt50i'edroateof ttOhe "iSastOffiftl{ike. i/

the world. If Strauss is allowed to

continue indulging his frenzied imagination on
the augmented
2019-03-17

Strauss and Reger, and the rest of ihe
tnusical prophets, are out-of-date, and, 11
orcheStrae?xaptifi ottiee;
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therefore, contemporary critics may be i
the fashion of Ein .EITeldenleben, Doii
s'
;
h i
]
pardoned
for
treating
them
accordin
-I.' -L- '•x•'
.gi,/fonia Domeslzla, and Salome, the rates will be
.
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ullbE:R accounts
of Strauss's
areasnow
F avajlab!e,
and while'.all
are agreed"Salom6"
as to eert•ain
bue,i'//xOg•:'/"g:Megeari8,:`sh?,IXZ,a,nZ.2,?.,Z'S,%'St8/i!i2,/jh;,'u2sl,Cw,Oe,i2eiCio,S.,S

mot21fs which hasso few of them" •anot•her writes
"every person has his o'r her motif; every passion has
its motif; the result is an exasper,ating tangle of motif3
ihllhP,8Sgggi.e,,tR.b","/a-,".egiS,i.,!,n,•,.O,n.e,,.-reXefCg,•,6ko.w.e".e,z•
i••

at cne in testifying to the faet that whatever.Str.auss's '

:music may be it bea•rs little or no relationship to ,

LWiilldee6Spe{lg)iLYa', an interpretation of the piay (s63']"s Qne critic), is

"

euni.,ept".'g2Zul.,O,uswiia.•gii•b,Tthte.MthU.Se'ethO.g,".riingl9,?,lilec,ii,,sgit/gf•g,r

completing their edircation at Dmsden witl be abJe.,tg(iwitnesfi his
;tii:li]tEg,Ii/itt}O:"kta;.O,il'l2'#'g,3,S,,fae,i'il.lieg•:.Rt,.n:M,2ug'te,O.Z'iipES,iik'eii6bll.Åív.ac,toqU.",5:.l!PsS

itt mtasb be left to the admirers
Dr.
Straus6ofwho

greeted wiJth

dntth,usiastic appJamse this tawdry prcduction to djscuss t•he
'inbeILectua1 music of a yery u•nd•Qmestic
the- symphony, tTo.
many admirors of Wilqe's play in Germany,and the few adinirers

in England it was,ar) Msutti• ,
Another tells us::--, ,•

II The chief' 'iii}pteigsion'left by the work is one of wonder tha+. such

'i' texb coulÅql have inspired a comlxÅrser with'such miusie; aiul the

won(ler grows when Dne considersknow
the Åëheories which we

to be Strauss's. As one of the
leading
critice
hasGermatn

already said, betwpen text and
music
is a
great
gulfthere
fixed.
In effeet the gulf is• so deep tha•t one-can hardly talk of a eonfict between the two; they are
far apart.
Or too
if there
is con-

flict at all ib is shart and sharp, ana after twenty bars. it epa, s

in the coniPlete •rQut of the poet. . . i ". .. •
But this after all is a'minor point.m If "Salom6"
is, a g6od opera on its own account it does not,matt{)r
mtich whether it does or does not exactly reprod.uee
the a•tmosphere of theplay on whieh it is• based. So long
as it has an .4tmosphere of its own which is consisteptly
;adhe. r`re. d to' that is all that is, reqqired. .. . ..

•Other•lines of criticism are -less reassuring. As:'is
.so usual in the case of Strauss's works.one finids plent•i-

Sul expressions of'wonder and amazement, but fe.w which
seein indicative of real pleasure or genuine admiration, In other words there ig too great a 'suggestion
of mere eccentricit•y and cleverness run mad about.all
.the cpmments wh.ich the work has so far c'alled fbrth tb
encourage the hope- that Strauss has presented jK).thB
world in " Salom6 " a .work really wQrthy of his, •powers
-and this apart• altogether from the outri and unple.a•-

sant subject of its libretto. Sir Edward Elgar has
been telling the world, that in hig belief Strauss is• the

greates.b of living composers and few will be disposed
to deny that in many respects at• leasb that judgment
is a. sound one. It is only unfort•unate t•hat StrausS
hiniself seeitns to striv.e so hard to inspire scepticism as
to his real endowment-s by tollowing precisely tha•t, pro-

cedure in regard to the choice and t•reatment ofthig
'themes which would commepd itself tio one who thoug:h
enormo.u. sly clevqr is cohscious t-hat real genius of ihehighest- kind has been denied him. Tha.tJ Strauss indu.-

bitably has 'genius-or perhaps one might say, adopting

a.phrase which has been applied to him before, once
wasi .a genius-tlihere is no manner of doubt. One need

go Lno further than his "Till EulenspiegeL" or "Don
Juan" to be cofivinced of t•hat•. Hearing th.e forpter

work superbly played 'under Herr Steinbach. by theLLondon
Sy.mphony Orchesttra last Thursday one was
indeed tetnpted td ask if in all that he •has written since
Strauss has done anything mor,e genuinel.v- inspi!ed th4h
marveTl,ous Hu.moreske,. with its svealth of lovely
that
melody, amazing characterisation, a•nd incredible colgur
effect•s.'•It is the fashion -in certain guarter.s toetalk
,nowad'ays of ".!IMII Eulenspiegel"•as a mere jtivenile ]'eu
cZ'.e"sprit of Stirauss----an aimusing production whi"ch
t, hbugh•clever enough in its Siay is ndt to be re'ckoned
Jwith' seriously in comparison with his later' Works.- But

this is surely very absurd. '' , " ' .
Strauss's• late.r works such as "Eip Heldenleben,"
S`Als'Q- sprach Zarat•hustra" and the "Sinfon.ia Domes-

'•tica" are longer and bigger and more ambitious
gentainly; bub are they necessarily greater? 'Aftter all
lt IS•
.whatis aecomplishea, not whe-t is aimed'at, whieh
N ' counts in these mattenys, No doubt there we.re'.t-hose,
and.th'ey ard•still to .be inet with, who argued in m.ix/ch
'

,that Wagner's
early works
She same
way
his su,rpassed

1ater pnes and •sighed for the melodies of " Tannhauser"

'when cdnfr6nted with the obscurities of the "Ring"•;
and perhaps the Strapssian develb' pment ma•y supp}y'ta
insban'ce.
jparallel
Yet it is certain t-hat tihere ar'e t•liQse
, dis•posed to' maintain tJLe vieMr suggested tand to ple&d
the actual superiority of 'his ear•lier productions to his
later albhoUgh nQ"less fainiliar vsgith th6 1'abtLet than With
..t:h.e former. . In Wagner's. caSe' it• was usually' 'ot•her-

wise. 'People preferred "Tannhauser"- to "-!Vristan"
, 'ana."Lohengrin" to `fSiegiriedP because' t-hey were
'[#,'rge•,i//t9;tg//'.•h.'ti9PdS,Q'5hR,X"i/j,k•g.g,?,Ztalt,'S'`eh3hgg,{sc'g/to:Sii/gE?S',:'

in '?h.e'ease of Strauss's works.? Hardly.-Such eom,. positio'ns ats `FEin Heldenlebenj" and] the "Domestieh'"
Lhkftg•e..ntiiT.bfi'g\'hgiag,d.irgf,t,e,\,g,noiu,'gh.,j,nds1o.n,lo,?,Åí•q,b.e
k-'/F,i,'/r,F•}gh:'li.fdll,//WiX.3,E,:aX9s,.:hisi1:•k•,n'i/.i".,w,f,6kM/s•i,i••k'ig/W.lilr',..lgi',.rldt'///'1,/i,/M,2,k.i,/f,11/':
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.A MUSrCAL SENSATION
"Salome-t' By •a, German Cortesponclait

WheRia.i,d..IadMsa,PdV.9,.SC,aifeW,,ig.dftiS.SSft,O,,M,."ii.Cb9U,
s

1)e a great artistic event. So I wired for seats ana

xvent. The pilgrimage 'to Dresden is not a very
comfortcable one, especialiy if one arrives in tlme
for tlie performance and leaves again immediatelv
afterwards, but I suppog.e jeurneys of devotio{)
ought to be difflcult. After spending fifteen hours

on end in a train upholstered in dufty plush I
g.rrived at Dresden a little b.tt- inclined to be peevisl}.
I he reLactioin
, conseque'ntly
, was all

the greater when.
walking into tbe supper-room at.the "Belle Vue,"
I saw the compot
er, Scliuch (the conductor
Herr von

at the gpera), and Robert Henser (Germany's leading
ho simply
must be there).
appreclator,
w
s.l,I meS"i.POSIe...tdh.e.r9iil),l20.,CNhv`"i"/Ge,,9,f.thO,"rligte,?5",gy

darling of Germany at present, and Salome is•
recognised as one of the finest poems given to thei
xvorld
for many decades. You can buy it in an 'i
excellent Gerrpan. translation down to 2d. a copy ; 1/

here vou must subscribe to a limited edition. '
T"he produc.tion at Dresden was magnificent.
Tl}ere were ii.o players iri the orc}restra, and thur

cast was filled by'singers Nvho cost vf 3os.. 'al
stall when they- condescend to appear at Covent'

Gardgn. Not that they would not pay the pricei
here if they vv'ere asked for it. As a matter of fact l

'
pale-faced people with no foresight
were walkingi
about everywhere offering big money for a seat,2
but they eould not get it.' The lucky'ones would.
sooner go 'tp bed supperless or even Iunch on airl"
tor a month than bartet their privilege of attending"

th.e performance. And for the same inone)v they
might haVe' gone
the Cr and seen the•
ysta!toPalace

New Zealanders.
'.
.

zteG.i.lifi•tiis,:,:•e?.gfrku:i2c:g'gll•il-]ci:•?a,j,f,g-g,a.1.i/"seg•\.4il//;i•

parts of the Continerp't,nnd -there was a cdnftant'
proceSsion of newcomerg Åëircling round the' roorn,

'. . greeting those,

already seated with

the exaggerated
courtesy still in

vog.ue here. All
were intensely excited.' The lgcky

man who had been
at the - dress re-

hearsa! was the

objeet of general

eR-vyi and his as-

turance that He-

rodias sang twelve
bars in A flat while
the orchestra played

in A natural was
received with sur-,
- •Bdeber
prise but not withi
THE ICOMPOSER
OF. "SALOME"
incredulitv.

Richard Strausswasb(miini86tt` He

' As a inatter of-

habs ollt-Wagnered Wagner in his sfrrm-

fact the score is thei

phonie methols. His best-known'works
are Tod scnd Verklarung, Don 9uixote,

most astonig.hin,cr.'1'

Een Heldertleben, Titl EulensPiegeJ, and

production possible. i

rhe Domestic SymPhon),. •He has often

Strauss's masteryi
over the orchestra`

condincted in London

is. so great, .thel/
range of hisipower so wide, and his effectsso fresh,i
paral.vsed by the result.I
. At the saMetime t.h.,e.L wJh.rgle
is so undeniablv beau- '
ny .that
+t-- is
---L.-ttttt
tiful that we leave with a'n impression
wholrL " -t
y;,
satisfying.. Apart from the stupendous cornposition
i'
Strauss
done an unprecedented thincr. in.takin.a. //
haf

that we,' come near beinlg .

Oscar Wilde's drama as it

cutg.) ing.teacl of conv-erting

s.taqdg. (with a very few l
it into a libretto after L

not propo'g,e in thisl
the approved fashion. I do
place to analyse either the book or the mixsic, bUt I
have come to the irresistible conclusion that.Salome }
•

, by XX•'ilde-Strauss 1's as near our ideal of the perfect
mug- ic-drama as "• re areThis
Iikely to
get.
opinion

11y
was
fushare(l by an audience representative of all

'i

g"a,S,::,:,g.so.c,la,,Zsn,.d,ia.'":'g,tic..rafi,k.•,a-,p,g`.hs,fiEe.?so.i4l

amazed and stupefied silence xx'as unparalleled in the l
of tl)e theatre,

i annals

The performance laSted for an'hour and thirty-

five minuteS. Afterwards everybody who could i
get in adjourned to the big supper-room at ,the
5',Be.i.•ig,.Xd\e,in'o.v,lerLgots5n,g,,th,e.,?,i,i3.e•,:•g-2e.Ee,,hw,e.sa.;-},

impressions f.rom io.3o until three
j ne:t morning..

When the composer came in
-i the applause broke
out aÅíresh, to be renewed a few minute&.later
l• no praise if high
xvhen the conductor, for whom
foHowed him. StraLiss the man is quite {.
enough,
, flifferent from Strauss the composer. A more t

S- t-rJ s

-VA

.simple or lovable'nature does'•not exi'st. . His tpleasure at his success was that of a child, and "i
with a beaming face he made the tour of the room

during the evening, ta, lking to everybody. {
Iam sorry I have no space to describe the
' performance or to praise the.1•
artists, of whom
Burriau especially distinguig.hed himself .no less

2019-03-17
Jissen Women's
Library
• histrionically tlian
by his vocalis.ation
of theUniversity
almost
ilPi{'lig,SSdi?•IY,.d.igi,Ctglt Music• They ought all to be {

.t
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taas pasgedt rlfun isLbeing pokeab •at the nel"t,

iii'

ntitie in sNtMum'eh paper suggests the additieqgt!
tery howit2pers
Qt
te improve
thei drum e
ffeeta,Leq

l

for the
duction was notable

gelititt.Tiniedisi)s
wwct"pthiswork..

,lli
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GBlerIttaN IIVTERES!Z, IN EIVGusH ;

L.. t 7 -. fi Lwhal-L+LL f,-tits
a!he Kaiser and "Salome."
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It is stated that the German Emperor, who takeg quite
a paterna} interesq not only in the msterial welfare of his
people, buf. in their moral well-doing also, disapproves of
" Salome," and is much displeased with Strauss for taking
such a subject for his opera. More than this, his Msjesty
has been careful that the eomposer should not remain in
ignorance of his Imperial displeasure. Strauss has refused
to be dictated to regarding the subjects he may or may
not ehoose for treatment. The Kaiser has probably learned
of Strsuss's reply to his admonitions, for relations seem
somewhat strained. The eomposer still lives, but it is

l3erm'ng the indifferanee of the intelleetual elssses inS

il'

ll,,,g,,
s

to be justified ; if his work is & fa-i-lure he is condemned.--

daily pspers, while impomit Iitetarrrevievvs like the

- IilT5ther words, he must be judged by the matny an{l not

Ltitterarisch6 Centrtzlbtatt and the bttterat'ische Zo}u),
devote (xÅrnsidemble space to artiales on linglmh imks,l

by the few, however highly placed they may be. We

ths lat'der pablishing tm Englischer Briei eveiy month

are not concerned to defend "Salome" itself, but those

regularly.

l

who cherish a. high ideal of their art must applaud Strauss's

In the linglischeSeminar of Berlin University the

stand for the independence of the artist. The inevitable
sequel to " Thou shalt not!" is "Thou shalt!" and from

director, Professor Alois Brandl, has brought togetJiar s
collecti(m ef English books frem the days becfore Chaucet

opera wi11 be performed at any other heuse in Europe,
although it is'rumoured that it may be predueed in New
coolness engued, and it is said that the
contract with Strauss in regard to his
position as director of the Berlin orcl}estra
will not be rene"red.

-

in Vnter den Linden, Berlin---Aseher is the great purveyvr

the Berlin Opera, the Monarch may be said to have won

of English beoks to Nomh Germaixyr"-IrovedtJielarge

the odd trick, but, at auy rate, the composer scores the
honours.

demand fornew English books. I ÅíoundEnglish papers tmd
magazines in the reading-roerrus of Bll the tosvns I visited,

and Engtis/h books of reference 1ike the " Kncyclopeedia

tmodem Ilinglish books would put to sltame that of many

of my own country!nen sad women.
I aan wholly ineempetenS to ofter arty opinion on
political matters, but if laek ef kaowledge of e(m.

tel!ectual men and women here is exceedingly scanty. i
iilansingtoN Dieeam. 2k.Sir' YourS ObEediL.!.ellllllkllgfiizigiJ

with the composer, had to bow hig aeknowledgments

11ii

evening. The mounting and dresses are said•to have

-UL---..------.------ - " V -

--eee---

T N Germany the patronage of the arts by the State
L- has its advantages, but sometimes the iron hand

x

gg,$e, l:?p.ilzd. fist,is,gei;.Bg,:h,g lr,ts.thr,o,u,ffi.) tlmeei'i)eyl

E aRly Telegraphts"'

li-•xrmibotw',\./#wams.1ss'$ta/k-,twi'.ec•mp,/k•ipond/he'lk-,Sl•

l}6:nChnaeEcttinSgtrhai"sSSnahmagiSlt'hPigauScehdaawhoYgkhag"F`hsOari'SYme?Y,

eur Bertui Ceirespondens writes: hesrT:ir\"rgm."•
reliaNe seuree thiut arrangeramts are being nis,leMwhptK
io)g-!er
sor the performance of " Satome " IMel)ard "'btaubss

ft2.d.t,h.at.Eh,,e,f2.mo,?g.co,m,,po,s.eg,,;y.ilii,.gs,.a.[}gn,i.e,qu.e,n,c,e6
's

new
opera,mBerlin. The Kaiser'G Ceutt,
it s"ems, .if" 90e
is divided into bwe eamps on the subjut t)ne parby
".esi. vNr.tt-ge

Berlin
Opera Orchestra. in these days artists will not;

wiH have nothing bo say tt) " Saiomq" believing it to i

es ce ee

g,e66Åí.•2il02M,liilliyl,:oOgtZ'5,/j,/k.90gbk-e,ah,n2yir,ds,/Sntg•p"lgx'gbX.2.s,:Oi2ig•i

abe mu popular epera conduebor of receisl yesrs.
vv'illprobably decide the quesbien zn
Kaiser
Mhe
fave"r of the anbi."Salome" party. A good sttry

ilL

the orchestra. Tihe instruments number one hundred
and twenty, and in-addition to fourteen first •violins
fouttc{m second violins, ten violas, eight double basses]

-

night the

bemducting He a"rried out IMis dubies uo hus

/.t,.iSl/.if,-Yedei'/li,li/illl'ik.li,\1//lil.ilillcapm',\tiih'",,'ebo,.g,,/fu•tP.e,hers.s/klI/'tbtaeeti.Mi,//likli.ili,.

NsjesGy's etnnp!ete sasisfactien, but during ths
estr'aabe dita Kaiser turrM,d tio ene of his sirite, sa} ing,

i
t

" Splendid teliove tha4, fMmauss' lmt he cannot couh
posq nct a bit"

whistle
, a foghprn, and a battery of thowitzers.

te:.h--i,l-t"in

K ee ,s es r
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ie gcing t}ie Dounds The
ef literlin.
aber

SaAseir mas st the Opera, ana Richard Simaim gvas

ii.F,'6d2,,xep".gi'/.si77it\W/l7,'tti,U/Xnig,l.i,l6Z,i,s.51m:,,i,i,,/,.'//j"i'g•lg.iimlrkO.ll,ii,r.g,a.,g,ri,

x

tk•,-,.,,ii];""i'uigii.sdh'.a`l:iu:i/:S't.wt'Iual\lllillillllli,',iK'./gtdat.'mui.,iilli'El,iPbe'W"ili'l'Ililliitll!i'liilliiiil#il'g

be an uasuitable {Ribject, fer opera ; mbile tbe "tbeur
tilto musieal eamp, is eager to hear tlro laabest mork of

k,Lf.to•tQt"lo.

'K

Jllii'
Illi

BvVh.•;-.sVe-. NrN""le ggU.ch•ige6

submit
to dictation, even from their patrons. )

/im,,,/i/,;"/l,g'lg,t/g,f,iEIBiiSi'is,,lh,/lf//i,isS,1$,/s'i,i/:gg,P\ti.,k,,kt,/:.g#gl•

i-

been superb and Stratiss's 'triumph eomplete.

x

MUSICAL NOTES.

/'
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repeatedly at the end of each aet and the ed'ose of the

ttheLadS

Straugs' third and latesS work for the stage, which was re:ently
produced
at Mr.
Dresden,
Kalisch, who wag present at that perforpi&nee, found mueh to admire, espeeially in the music, but he

i,i

gl/'.-it,..m./an-.,../@iig'n/i'ilili".,\g,/ts,Ilt/tlllli/iSliilllillilp/I'/L/rls,II,lle#,.b.ice1/ill;\'il,i.#ll.hi,'.lt,.rtt'..k'"'..,,"'-L".""'`A"./:•,,2yg"s,ljewii.,,,i.,///t,-pca'ostal,mp,.hcetbu1•,Mne'tut'i';;:::::xvl

Herodias, Herodes, and Jehannes respeotively. Herr
rehg2hr:eehonsskOiniSFetgrudSIye9`eoandLuOeeedd9nanSdYtoMII6KOhneVr
"oO

interest taken in coniemporary G'ermttn literature by in. ,

the pianoforte by Mr. Richard Epstein. Concerning "Saleme,"

wouid be more fiG to speak about it in a year's time.

'0'"`"

all accountg Frau Wittieh gcored a tremenaous suc-

relations between Kng;and and Germany, surely the
tweight of ignoranee inclines bo the'ether sidG. That

workg2 short descriptions of the mllBical illus`urations being given on

li

,ll./S•i/,nUig,iii,,13,,S,O.,`lj•11/lil,IIil".y."-i'$r•,s•igl/ilder.,i',EMi'h\l,lillil/tlll\hk.'ajii/k',litll,iill/g,$'g'/lli`l }

eess in the utle-T61e, whilgt IFraU von Chavanne, Herr i
Bunian and Herr Perron were entirely satisfactory as

temparwy }iterature is a (mase of the strained political"

1111

sidered "Salome" a "terribly new work," and he felt that he''"

7sx6.tgo' 6. i
' ALLOTRIA.

RicHARD StaAvss's new opera " Salom6," which was
mptly produced in Dresden, would appear, from all
imunts, to be the most "Straussian" of that extraordinary composer's aehievementg, but of ibs recepholl
by the publie there ean be no shadow of doubt, and it-'
remains to be seen whether the Covent Garden management will enable Lerr"doners to express their opinion
'on the 'work next The
summer.
orchestral parts are
most complieated, and about 120 instrumentatists have
to be requisitioned, with the inevitable result that the
singerg are easily overpowered, and the soloists only
themselveg
heard
with extreme diMcuity. From
make

4

Britaimica" and the "Dictionsry of National Biography" on the shelves ot ali the publiclibraries.
indeed, the lmowledge my Germsn friends reirowectof

critieised some points in the score, and even in the orchegtration.
He frankly told his audienee, however, that hig promise to read a
paper on the subjeet
of was somewhat ragb, for he eonthe opera

ihwM/bCk h-•-e"--t `icwvr`.

to"A"" Av;,svs .Jais..,Sp. tgOG.

down to our own period, whidh includes everythings
student could possibly Tequire for the study of our
iitarsture, eld and new. A visit to Aschets beokshop

i.U:e.d.k"..iPOiM•9PK'y,?i,zh,ogt.ege.er,,,g•.lt2m,,:R2,ia.t,`g.h,ag.?ge.4h,gcr,Se

iliii

There does not now seem much probability that the

thenovels of Meredith smd of George Mooreare being

lovers in have,
London
ag the " Post" poinSs out in its reporG, had
many opportunities of hearipg Straugs' orcbegtral works, but of his
Swo operag, " Guntram," proauced in 1893, and " Feuersnot," pre-

.

`
It.is stated
that the Gerraan Emperor ig displeased
with Strauss for dealing with so debatable a subject.

1

most private houses tmd in sll the bookabops; the playsi
ei 06car WTil(fe, Bernard Shaw, J. M. Bartie, Stephen
?hillips vvere drawing large audiences to the thestres;

si

ee sc x ee

Eoaii,olieix,laifig,'g/i,as/.)o,,eil,,li,BSs;/iiuS//1.,iaid,i//Sfi,,glic//i,/:/,'•/l•/\`i,",l.ik'//V',g

t"mpcmvy Ebglish writers. !!ranslaticns ef RnSkSn,'
Carlyle,Tennygen,the Bromhgs were en ivi'dtmc6 in

Tapidly tmaglated ; articles on the newest Kaglish books
and plays constantly fctu tbe fett"latoas of the leading

}

conductors of the Royal Opera Heuse. '

1

imwledge ot fmd interest in the wurks ot eon-

for an opera libretto, but that is hardly the point. The
ehoiee of a libretto lies with the eomposer, and his is the
responsibility. If he uses it with success he may be held

iiiii

from the Prussian capital that an estirangement has

ljburiantg) dirisotcrrs of srt gallerieB, dramatists,
ns)rvelists, and eritios, and I was astonisbed st their

'i ,sikg"tg.

11i

arisen between the famous eonductor and the authorities of the Berlin Oper& House, which will probably result
in Strauss withdrawing from his position as one of the

and sdentific, seeondaty teaehers o! both sexe$

Coneert-Goerg' Club on Saturday evening, December 16. Musie-

i.

Richard Strauss's new opera, "galom6;' has roused
great interest and enthusiasm in Berlin, but news comes

on "`Salome'
tbe other operas
and
ofRichard Strausg" at the

}

ee ee ve )k .-

l,f///ee/iliei,i///segi,i,,/,fll:,lt/l'l/;p//l/,/111,#alile'i,li/l/kllls/9/lii/IYI/l.l',el/leillif,':f,'

g,/:/,.R•s:,sC.'a

ltelleotual people•--tUniversity prvfessors, botih literury

Richard Strausg, the cemp)ger ef '` Satome," and the authoriti3s of
the Royal Berlin Opera Heuse sn estrangement extstg which, in all
prebabiliby, will resulG in the withdrawal of tbe eompoger trom his
pogition ag one of the coaduetors of the B3rlin Opera Orchesisra.
"It is an open gecret that the Kaiger wag displeas3d witb Strauss
for turning his attention to such a gubject as"Salome, and that he
took eare Shat Straugg should know of his dtspleagure. Strausg in
reply
declined to- be dietatied to, even by hig Maj.asty." And
so would any eempoger ot genirts. Mr. AIf,ed Ka!igeh re&d apapgr

Nl

hariz-s=----di- IJl:N ;J ki

srisith'ng (fothig Weimar, 3ena, Erfurt, atul fimarly Berlin

THK "Telegraph'g" Berlin corregpondent stateg that between

ili

-'ree Lance G,

,gdg 11,t!h'e,Xatler,,e

I had epportimities of tallting with avartotyof in-

MusiCaS Stabdard• ll

.

il

l

I spent three mombs thisantutnn in North Germatny,

If the Kaiser is responsible for Strauss's withdrawal from

ik

2S DRe•

ts

{

l} Germany towsr(ls centeinpetary English literature ?

this may the mereiful Powers preserve us. Is "Roland
of Ber]in" not remembered, even as an object lesson?

li'

#'l

TorHE'iiiitlliEiliill)6iiifiiE;rmopim:Errrms. I

said that he will probably resign his position as one of the
conductors of the Berlio Opera Orehestra.
Of course " Salome " is not a particularly savoury story
Siiiii,

RICHARD STRAUSS,S "SALOME"
DANCES BEFORE HEROD
AT ,DRESDEN-SALOME

t

ti

Englig. h horn on tlie one .side and
the ilageolet on the other.

MITRzlma.

i

llllliiiiiiiiiii

lli
i/

introduction of a ne", instrument

called the heckelphon, wl}ich
standf 1)etween the ol)oe and

that desire ls hedged round by the conUition that $trauss himself shall cone

x

liii

t

goers, wat the S.Salome. 'I'1)e pro-

t

"- ----"Wla-whal-whdiiX
25 btu2 e f go bl'`'1

t

f

well known to London opera-

'of a locomotive whistle, a tog-thorn, ana a bat)`ile

IIi

.

al

k.E

lttw

y,j

"11ÅÄ

t

Satttrday night by the production
of Salo7ne, an operatic version of
rvlr. NVilde'g. drama bv Ricl]ard
Straufg. Frau XVitticl), vvlio is

bourine,, tam-tam, and s peal of be1ts. Qn
nyllllliii'iiia

l

'

tour pairs ef cJitmbals, two triengles. &. tsraN
hollll/

1)

Ari .l,M.Ill.ed"Sein Se'Bi'etsi(2te'Ti N"o"fi

mtmbods employed by'Strauss in aehieving hiv
eftects. Zt is tthegubordinate instmments whi .
iere most ridiculed-two` pairs ei eastunetteeqK

gi,i

i
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pa, -i l'gffara ijts,tbthdr)i- scin'lffiei'S:•'s'{'\r"'• Gii•i•"riPFrtt'",il'igti:t":tr' fi'

fplamed, ceftsinly'is pt mqch t•isl'ked'eflp6tgonag"

Between "he'ÅëomrLxoser of ""Saloele," abd tlr
.&pthoritles of,tbe )itG al Berlin,Opera Uouse a
#stra,nggmepS,,ex.iSts 'Whieh. in al! pr6babilit
fyyill result in tfhe withdrecwrcad•fif.tbe ceinpoee
i!lt91IS.!liEsOeqhi lg!,!llbpu.g.pL.g-s.cRg...oi'th"cQgctuctoxs.o.,f '
-,

ig. berlln Opsra• ,erchestee. !l!be••k'af, sey wa4,d '.
''

iessed with StrauSs for turning his."ttantiQpe,., .
, uch a sUbjeet as Salptue, snd Strauss, •S• n replN
declined Sa be dietsted te, even••-by.•his Maptty,i
aner th- e first burst.og'ent;husiasrp fo" "S.a'lemeK'.j

;/' as•paseedtsfun is`being pekecht•at the nevK'
$•,,thabods elm,ployed by"Strauss in• taehieving his'

feftects, Xt'istthe subordinate instvements whica

Yare•pio'st ridicptled--tw.o`.pairs et eastmettÅëeq
11Qour pairs• ef' cyinbals, twa triengles.- s-, tam,.

bourine, tam-tam, and a peal •of bells.' .• Qne:
lnritie in g"Munieh
suggests
the430
'addition/r•i
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'of a loqbmotive whistle, a fog-born, anU a bab",
Ygelg{.g--..,iYE.e, .; .•y.• th '`r... . .g.gs. ,..
i •-.gS ho- '
"i '

l

-

.
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- Y-N"' sical. News.

IEhe gaiger ana "Salome,"
It is stated that the German Emperor, who takes quite
a paternal interest, not only in the material welfare of his
people, buf. in their moral well-coin.{ also, disapproves of
" Salome"' an[l is much displeased with Strauss for taking
such a subject for his opera. More than this, his Maj'esty

has been careful that the composer should not remain in
ignoraace of his Imperial dispieasure. Strauss 1)as refused

to be dietated to regarding the sabjects he may or may
not ehoose for treatment. The Kaiser has probably learned
of Strauss's reply to his admonitions, for relations seem
somewhat strained. The composer still lives, but it is
said that he will probably resign his position as one of the
eonductors of the Berlin Opera Orchestra.
Of course " Salome " is not• a particularly savoury story
for an opera libretto, but that is hardly the point. The
ehoice of a libretto lies with the eomposer, and his is the
responsibility. If he uses it with success he may be held
to be just!fied ; if hig work is a failure he is condemned.

Iu'6ther words, he must be judged by t•he ma•ny and not

by the few, however high}y placed they may be. We
are not eoncerned to defend "S,%lome" itself, but those
who cherish a. high ideal of their art must applaud Strauss's

stand for the independence of the artist. The inevitable
sequel to " Thou shalt not!" is "Thou shaltl" and from

this may the merciful Powers preserve us. Is "Roland
of Berlin" not remembered, even as an objeet lesson :"
If the is'.aiser is responsible for Strauss's withdrawal from
2019-03-17
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the Berlin Opera•, the Monarch may be said to have won
the odd trickp but, at any rate, the composer seores the
honours.
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g-e •tgo bt
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ZrVTERIInsut• IN " pmGt' S'ti '"//

LIt!!EIRelma• i
' Termrmt"oReFrmmm• l
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Sir,-•-••IMry 1 be permitted to oonnecrt; s staww mai

, by ML. Iikhr!und Gesse in youtss{ie of DeeEfiiber su con- E,

l 3erning the indilimr!6e oS the inbe1!ectnal ctm in?
I Geltnany toibvartls coiitunpetary linglish lltert`tm ? ;
i.ili,•lll?g,'it561VI,I.IiEl.Il:mulSlfS,S,hi..,S",Rau,ituin"i:GNioinrth,,G,e.t,/ny.,)t;,

yl.kwi oppertunistes
stsvatie, tytwi
er
ts11ting
with
xl,whe6tu1 peeple--Unimbty ptan

bQth llbeta!!'

'iut sc1outitic, seeendaty tgechers al botli sexes,•

11nmbns) ainetots ef art pmes, dwbstigttl,

`imMsts, aa)d ctitics, and I wttss sstmaisnd st t[Iwir

)t?tfowleage at and interest in the pt ot oon,':'
tetuperary Rnglislh N,nitsrs. !Emaslsltu ef RQSkiM,:
.g,yi,'.••31:/:PIg:,.X:gSth"dll\r:lh/ecbme.rei.e,I:.gtllll.`:,ei.,in,,i
n
.CN
Gi Qgear Wril(is, Bemstrd Shaw) ;` -M. .Badrf$ Sbepltibn},
nvips vv"te dtsning large andiGmees to tava thestrgfiB ;s

tlre ncptbts of Me!edith and ef George
i Mooreare beifigi
rapidly tmslated ; arbie}es on the newest Iinglish books :,
and playg constandy fcNn the fet}scZatoas ef t2re leadinst 1i

daily
pspers, while
litersTrrrevievva
libe da
impomit

l

Litterarisehe eentT'alblatt snd the Ztettcrtsrisc}t ,li:c"iej

devote eQasidqrable spaee to tuticlesau Bnglishwhl
the latter pmlishing an EngZischop• B,ieS evel r lncmth

regularlyb . . .'. ,

In the thgldacheSt"udw of Be'rlin twimity the

director, Professor alois Brsmdl, has brought togetlier s
e61-Ieetion eÅí English books from tihe dBys bGrere 'C!hatzcet

down to our owtx period, vvlrtch iircludes ewerythinga,
.student could possibly is(luire fer the study of our
llitsrBture, e}d sn(1 rkew. A vifiit toAsitu't lxJo}ts!top'
in Unter den'LIEden, Beriin`"AsBher is the grbat purveyDr
'

ief Etoglisli 'beebe to NtrrQi GanpcysJtoved the large
t"d fornew Ilinglmh books. I fotrnd EingliSh papers imd
}magazines in the reading-iroems -of all the tolvms I visiteeq
'

and Ilingtish bodles et referenee li)"b the " Rneyelepedis

Britannics" snd the "Dictionsiy oi 'Nabianal Biogrspliy" on the ti1ulves ed all the pirblic !ibrwhes.

indeed, the lmewledge my German friands skowedof
i.taedern Englisli boolts wetila pat co tu that ot raaay:

.,of:my ewn et)uatrymen and momen. '-.t•
,'

I an Whelly inoompeteii$. to ofier tay optE}ion en
political mstters, bnS' if laek er knewkuge pf etm-

temparery literatm is b estiuse ef the strafned political,;
.,

relations betwaen IEingland and Germsny, surely the
weight of lgaomm inclines bO the'other side. The:•
:2re,e:ilii9kleneri,.i"C.Ogg//;P,O.r,S.ry,Ge:'il:lSllaniilllpmat"re.b.yinri:
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•Ian, Sir, xma.Qboma. !, '

. ymNDec,us' .. ..... • L

r'''
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stsiutStandard.

.THE " Telegraph's" Berlin correip)ndent stateg that between
hard Sbrauss, the comp3ser of uthoriti')g
'` Salorr!e,"ofand the a
Rtc
the
Royal Berlin Opera House an estrangemgnt exists whieh, in all
probability,
wi in the withdrawal of the cbmposer from his
ll result
pogition as one of the eonducSors of the B]rlin Opera Orehestra.
"It ig an open seeret that tbe Kaiger was displeasid witb Strausg
for turning hig attention to sueh a gubject ag`Salorae, and that he
took care thag Strausg should know of his digpleagure. SSrausg in

reply declined to be dietated to, even by h{g Majv)st:.'' And
so would any composer ot geniug. Mr. A}fred Kaliseh read apap"tr
and tbe other operag of Richard Strauss" ag the
on "`Salome'
Coneert-Goers' Club on Satueday evening, December 16. Musiclovers in London have, as the " Post" poinSp. ont in its report, had
many opportunities of hearicg S`vrauss' orchestral workg, but of hig
two operag, " Guntram," prouuced in 1893, and `` Feuersnot," produeed in 1901,
only
a s ftom the latter has been heard
hort
excerpt
in London. Mr. Kaligch gave a brief accau'at of the texts of thege
workg2 short deseriptions of the mnsieal illustrations being given on

the pianoforte by Mr. Richard Epstein. Concerning "Salome,"
Strauss' third and la"Jest work for the stage, which was reeently
produced
at Mr.
Dresden,
Kalisch, who was present at that performanee, found much to admire, espeeially in the music, but he
criticised gome pointg in the score, and even in the orehestration.
He frankly told hig audience, however, that hi3 promise to read a
paper on tbeof
gubject
the opera was sotnewhat rash, for he con2019-03-17
Women's
University
sidered "Salome"
a Jissen
"terribly
new work,"
andLibrary
he felt 433
that he
would be more fit to speak about it in a year's time.
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1-T.,.,tl...l.tl...-t/t/';•-.,y.,i'..--illl•lk-•,•iX','g•i•i•,,t/.

MUSICAL NOTES.
-.--eee---

I:N,gg.'l.:,,a".Y,.t.h.e,.P,ag,rP",aufie,gf.g?,e.,ag.tl,.b,Y,;.h.e9,Xa.tfi
3gitee I}P.il2d. fist,:'s,gei;,b'g,Ih,s lr,ts.thr,o,",ifl•'h t?,eieefi,)svl.

E",izza,Ed,i.S,trhajgSS..h.ag-SII:'k)i'2"Rehd.a.1,",Lg.h,g"EhsO.rii8Y..i]X
..d ,t P,at.t,•?hed,fa..mof?g.cohmi,pops.egii,r•II,iAl).gs,.a.ao.n,i,e,qu.efn,che6
han

Berlin Opera Orchestra. in these days artists will not
submit to dictation, even from their patrons.

+ ee ee

,,e`,S,al•x,mifill,l,s?s.t,ii5e,i.y6o.?&g.e;fd.g'RE..n,g,ia,n.2•.gg6iei

the nature of the Iibretto, but because of the nature of

the orchestra. T•he instruments number one hundred
,a.n.d.8w6xng,y6.a.n,d.l•.n,,a.d,,di,tj.on.,t.o,.go,u.r,ti,e,n,.fi.rB3.ti'.olln,s,;
Ti,:,2,,,l'p".gi'/.s,i,7fit\,W/le,'ttii,"/Xnig,".i,i&,i,s,l•imi,,g,i.,C,gai"i'g#g,iiml,u./aXm,,r.,/k.S,ri,
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whistle
, a foghorn, and a battery of ,howitzers.

x "e +

ki(t. to• s `s}" so

$,/i?,il,gplSnS/g,3,i'S,Biib\',l:,,lh,:,`l.[,/Vsi,i'\,/s'i,i/:gg,iP,•i.,k,,::nlb.-,sgl•
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[DECEMBER I6, T905

A11 (.Icl??Vtlcl,((i]11S' (iin S('lB`'i`t•ll)lilT1 XN(E;1:

Saturda.v nigrht b.v the produ('tion
of Sa!t,ine, an operatic x'{•rsloii ol:

Mr. NYilde's drania l)v Ri(liard
Sti'auss. I;rau XYittich, "lio ih
xx'ell lgnoxvn to I.ondo" opc}'a{.kroers, xvas the Salom(s. 'I'1]e pro-

duclion xvas notable i'or the
illtl-OdUCtiOl) Of ;{ I}tZi,X' illbti'UM(-1)t

called tlte 1}eckelphon, xvhich
2019-03-17
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DANCESBEFOREHEROD
•- SALOME
RICHARDSTRAUSS,S SALOME"AT , DRESDEN
is

st?tnd,,i betxve(iii tl)e ol)oe and
Enf.4rlish horn on the one
436bide and
lhe llagreolet on the otli()r.

;,r t

2Sbaf.

l•ygeIXIXeeil.I,,Bpg•,iiri,i,,p,!,,l,l'ii,i,li:i.i

ii'

placed,
unlesf his inherent knowledge of '

the subject was superior to his own. A
coQlness ensued, and it is said that the
contract
with
Strausg.
in regard
to his
Jissen
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position as director of the Berlin orchestra
will not be renewed.

t.

"i. ., t'';:.tsi''ltl

Free
,,,.Ai.fii.";ili'isew'liZ'.",i,'s".''fi6'`trE`"6il,-.'".li"!;,i's5iifm6,,,Jiiilfff'rgusElj
,'" " ]N'

ij.great• interest and enthusiasm in Berlin,'but news comes
s,from;,ethek-'Prussian eapital •that an estrangement has
arisen between the famous eo• nductor and t-he authorities
.bf the Berlin Opera House, which wil1 probably result
in Strauss withdrawing from his posit•ion as one of' the

•Sti ,..

,'

J..

;;:

ik•//.,.,t"1,.ge..#..e,,111.,/lrstl.ith.eROyaLOpera.H.egge...

.'

S.".e

"•

lil

;'t, It.isi sstated that the G,erman Emperor ig displeased
I'with Strauss for dealing 'with so debatable a subjeet.
,r.'t'

"

,SThere does not now seeM- much probability that the
v.epera/vcrill be '

performed at. any other heuse in EuroPe,

:l.{.eigb.Åíyghitis'ru.mog.g.:f?..d"hatiP:t,mp-orbe--•sl$•Iill;;g.Y.•eeq,l,.,li•,li}•..N.....eVV
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7tn.ctts. h-shL-" ag"ML
.rtrw.,.,..Z W• t 9o6.

Cond"n Atr;.svs .)a-u.R.igoG.
RicHAR'D STRAuss's new opera " Salom6," which was
mptly produeed in Dresden, would appear, from all
tm( unts, to be the most "Straussian" oti that extraordinary oomposer's achievements, but of its receptioii
by the publie there ean be no shadow of' doubt, and it

remains to be seen whether the Covent Garden management 'will enable Lotidoners to express their opinion

on the iwork next summer. The orehestral parts are
most eomplieated, and about 120 instrumentatists have
to be requisitioned, with the inevitable result that the
singers are easily overpowered, and the• soloists onlv

heard with extreme diflicuity. Froih
make themselves
all aecounts Frau Wittich scored a tremenaous suecess in -the title-T61e, whilst IFraU von Cham.nne, Herr
Burrian and Herr Perron were entirely satisfaetory. a•s

Herodias,
Herodes,
and
Johannes
respeotively. Herr
"oOrehgCthra"eehontsAOini8Fe`bOrudairrye8tcoandLuOe?eddO,"anSdYtoM86KOhneVr

with the composer, had to bow his aeknowledgmentg
repeatedly at the end of each act and the close of the

evening. The2019-03-17
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and dresses
said439to have
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been
superb
Strauss'g triumph complete.
and
h Å~- ------- es " "

tts h"--oL"-t ilaeevdL
7s.c. ( go6.

ALLOTRIA.
,ll./ke,1$'k'llii,lin/lavE.,.,e.IS•11S".t,:•."mi'X'•,,ee."n.o,Slj,•,W'\/$/e,gnin%',"/li/in3,'/g',,/Xl{[i
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Morning tdli'dN-`et.,

.

1in4" •e Val" i h6,h.e 'o'C5

ff"g`ai6fu'e"'hPaQsttllilow
.trom 'Di5gltisi7-MtiliEl

been performed ten[

'mes,,-agnd
that at
everty
performartce. the,i'
spite oi raised prioe, ab.;

f-tu•uflgeiyhassolbdeeonu,tl'P

a ti)ing without precedenti

'•Drsedau and

. .t ...'.. ..f .`PItlliEadailglil:gse Bf }tiit5rtbityv,•tL]?-:x"i'

.ndon. A sing:ular feature' of the ease ist
...i.d,e6?9,.',th..ei56ag2.al""ht.Ydfid%1ty.fPtt•gfi•,',TPgil
/g'/ii#',il•IIEg:i/glil"k'1"c.,/S,/Yeili58111iiile,kl,Xlki.l-iSQ.M///,g,ilSM:.1,f,S'//k9i

t;•.th' ' ., ,-• W'ewmamat'

sturtto-dgy(m tpm in the province$ Tlteycodw
this evening Gt Biimingham, and vvill visit in sueeessi't'i
MsiicliestBr, Itiverpool, Neweaslle, Dmidee, Ediiiburghij'

Glasgow, Bradford, ut Shefield, giving (me ooeeerbtitl,
each town. ' They wi11 retm to Inndon st ' the end, of '/

nertweck for the fugt of their extra SymPhony Cenil
eerts, of which five ate snneunced, to take plaee on the l• }
17th and 31gt inst., April 21, May 3 and 10. At the fourthr,S

of thesB Dr. Riehard Strauss will appear and condueS:tE
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KaiESer's

•e,4.ys t•)e Berl.in correspondent of the " Telegraph,'lj

ts divided mbo tWo
en
thecamptg
Bubjeeti

part'y
have
nothingsubjedL
bo eay\eSSI:pMeer'a;
to
?i'ng
it towiM
be an
unsui-tabie
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popular' an
iof re(xmt ']th Iikrise
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A good story is going the rounds
Th•- in Ber]in.

tlt!llliheShdra.rtdn,i,g,shtmtota:ihliSwKgylaa.s/slg.yd,.eed'.agt

tt
the epera.
an
carried eti'
He
t .durj•ng' the entr"acto
the Kaiser tuflilSil:iifatGoti'dOnn '
oomplerbe
iOf his suite, sayinbe, "Splendid fellow, that Strtsiuss ;1.i--

,but he cannet oompese,
. 1'he succmssastusS•e.ue.rb,ed.tthehatsaxteD
ef "•SaJDme" at
bomanal,
haveairoafl dn,d

netabit." '

.t.pe.'3iqlrtllltX.h.
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'tklSat at '

evpry -perfermanpo the house has been, i"
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ter the .perfQrmtmee of " Salome," Richard "'brautss't••

new opara, in Berlin. Tbe Kaiser'G Coutt, it s,,emss
is divided into bwo camps on the subjees. One parby
will have itothing be ssy to " Salomq" belisving it to

be'an.unsUitable mubject fer Qpera; while tbe e{ber,t

'

iO)"••{`7

T

tgoe

:it- '-I' ast.. "t- ltl :eP:-tr/tr.:-twr ;t- ..-b,.p..H
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kp,e-`n:itilliatsra;tbeyinasrtsttpt.,;if{,fl

th musiea; eamp, is eager to hear tlte latast work ef l

.the zmsds popular epera qooduetor af reeent years.i

diTect,or of {Sr -.

zahe Ksiser will probably decide the quesbion in,
favour of the anbi-" Saleme" pmy. A good sttry •
ie geing the mu of Berlin. The ether night the{
Kajser was at the Opera, ana R-ichard SMim iuvas'

ambeyo
meantoes
' an operfieatmisliiPS,i•c c,m.
sim, be# it adao
lk:Si inistl:. th,gal

bonducting. He carried out his dutiee uo hrs
Ms}esby's etmp!dw suisfwhn, but during th"

uavimhrdlanyfu

auctor who seems to be pusihing his way inbo tihe verv
f.o.,refin.w.ith.,:/:p:,,kab.21Let-V?dsi\F/;in4ua'i'S,tt

farombly anpaTed with Prefesseorr fikinnch's
es1 'aabe tilto Kaiser turned bo (me of his suite, sal-ing,
DTesden; he will dire(S the first perimans,e
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In a new work for
stage
there
BgiX'lltllet.e"bri'eOSi.t,Y.',id,..d,
the the
libretto,
the music,

are three

The
subject is taken from the Pible,
reception by the
publie.

by modern writers.
with fanciful
18t tThere
an
additions

objeetion, especially in England, to Biblical
subjects ?
and the
present story, in spite of one redeemin.a
feature,
can scareely
be
accounted noble ; ratherThecompotgerhaswtittEn
the reverse.
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mayward, '
Salome is a
exeites
iW,Pkgh.',.6k,`h.'t,?.he.Y.a,S.',edarte,d'i",,aÅíong:e,t,,.c,rf,iei
eourt.
elever,
Herodes.
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especially ip the seenedances
in whieh
she
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, opiiiion among musieians in Dresden" that " rrowhere
J has Strauss shown himself so extraordinaiirily econo-

first performance of ``Salom(Y'
a short .time
back.
, of course, it is alwaNs,

Many
columns appeared, but .,
well-nigh impossibie to form any opinion of a work from-

:, Osear Wilde'S werds, was down en the 1isb for future

reading about it, and one can
get
no further
to Iearn
than
whether it was successful, how it was received, ,ftnd how.

pairts of ,the libretto objeeted
pa by the
censer.
It

iN mus-ical d6velopmentls oÅí the pasts twelver mont'h's,
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The
'
and their
crowded,
and was
impersonations were excellent.
The house
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`

of t,he
the subject
November and
moreare
recgenerally known. The m.ysticism
and
studied naiv6ti,
" Salom6" at
Dresden.
Wthe exuberant Oriental imagery,

there
is no break-the composer, oonductor,
were all and actors
summoned to the stage everthere
so many
wastimes;hence

k

for him.

rt is worthtopauging
here a moment te point eut that
appropriately enough
su
Strauss
calls rhis werk s " drama," not en"sic drama ;
ef the progress,
or at any

tg,i,er,a,bii,f,a.}l}g.ii,a,r,•ge.e,i.n.sio,kry,.a.n.d,m.,a,ke,,{pgst,:;Si,tself

expresg
being that

form is often obseure, also that the composer has recourse
the
very strange harmonies and ha trmgnie progressionitfoig

lllhxPllliLii

to
some
th.?,gh.g".gh.tg,,an,,d.ieksifie,gs..\h,ise•..h.ehfig,,m,.?8s.mi'nd•

It is interesting to note that in " Salome,"

with thenteoXthit nbe

l

text. I learn, hcvwever, tim it bes now been de.
'etaed by the inanagemene tliak Et weuva be better
ge,hrgfi\..eg,U.P,,tb2I.iel,Xl,ipa,e.?"tK)begetghi9.,.adiditseo,iti.adseqee.n.tÅít
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hearing poNvers that an ordinary individual is blessed svith.
This, in the case of certain German singers, might be con-

sidered a blessing in disguise as far as the audience is'
concerned; but as a rule, of course, it is more pleasant
to hear singing when one g(Åres to the opera, because there

are just a fesv people "'ho pay their money for th,ftt

w

fox'press purpose.
;ll

haswrong
striven---perhapB more oonsistently than any of
whither or indithe
his predecessors-to give to each line, to each idea
recallstrau,s,Y.a,Sli".nggg•tintil91rd,"ts'et;,eoil'iih`:'S'u.tss:aal.PPtTOwP:'i,:.8ftem,.:,tr,iliiCjai,ot,m,tj,
that nosai,
less
was

gfOig

those which Beethoven

one, and also the action on the stage, tihere !s
the mind:
meaning a nd airn of the music is always
confuse the

llliii
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and he is one of those who ponder deeply on such
.b X,k.e?X/;.ee"'eRd,:ene,gtetg.e.am.r'"•,O.i,.rt,:,,/rg.tft,gOd:,imM.,.".'iSsX,X,:Mto.eb,t.,:•,$f/i'S.8rSRi,at'?,tL:d:e,i

by the intrepidare
Strauss
There
ible. is no doubt, too, that the composer

to have said

Strauss
the last word in insh•umental
musie,believes
whereas
hdnew
these
he ais firMly pursumg.
that Liszt opened
paths,

e

{:6/od,O

\,a.M,e,d,S,P8,rgS6g,a.gl,a,tggYCO,W

forNvard, tuneful litt]e compositions in compaTison svith
this opera of his. This, I admit, has not prejudiced me
in t'avour ofthe work. Readers of this column know full
well my views on these "little " tone-poems which Strauss i
has indulged in during the Iast few years, so it is unnecesg.ary for me to repeat them. I learn, further, from my{

produetion sS the Vienna Opera, witih changes in
John the Baptist, with other rninor alfteTations in dihe

the additionat particuiars t]iat the work is scored for an
orchesitra of one hundred and tsventy men (this being the
minimum that it is possible to employ if the score is to be
played as Nvritten), and that the Kaiser strongly disap-:

tb }t cne thinks of hie Symphonic Poems :).s gimpi pv,st=u'
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the deliberate!y
namow range within which the
2oo5 will celebrate
in turn
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outward success.• But there were
many followers of
StmUES
bertainly
not
intended
present, and then ail the
applause
wss
Strauss, in his symphonic poems,
whieh have
now beeome

l
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during
which
at the elose--the short piece
is in one
aet,

ei
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which is now passing away has been witheut its feature
of interest. In many ways indeed ib has been a period

wastask,
a heavy
Dresden orchestra, whose
mdeed,one.
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OSCAR ' WILDE,SptWORK ffVETOED.

mas intended to substitute an Assyrian priesS for

proves of the subject having 1reen taken by Strauss for,
dn opera, and ,that Strauss very much resents the 'interference of his august King and Emperor. I understand
from a ver) musical friend who was present a•t the first
performance, that the music is ultra-Strauss; so much so

,though tihis is by no means to imply that the yeav

in "Salome." b
illlii'

teoG•

.Julore like the autheinSic SS!t{}ll&USS•'- +- -7 J-- rm -.---:T:...--

praise can be too strong for the .conductor,
and thevon Schuch,
i

i

s

:/
t i v[EN'NA,
lO. bo
i Riehard
8treusis's'oparal,Mareh
"Sarome," wriden

it was rendered. All this we know about "Sa]om6," with
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With regard to the perÅíormance, no wordLg of
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onlighb

final scene of Salom6's exultat,ion and succeeding doom
are the enly'fort-issimto passadges in the drama." One

latter oonquers; henee tbe general
is good.
It iseffect
not so

.

pallÅrers
of
London
sent
accordingly most of
the chief

hurricane)"" on+ the other hd,ncl u-ndoubtedly sounds

redeeming feature mentioned
preaeher of righteeusabove ;'s the " voiee the
" of Joehanaans
paersona
is ,
but the appearance of this
stern dramcatis
ness,
In too
" Tannthuser
" for instance,
we
altogether
episodical.
,
elements
opposed,
but the
the spiritual
have the sensual
and
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special correspondents to Dresden on the ocÅëasion of the :

)"4,

The one
to follow, and effeetive.

l

leben"' " Za rathus-t ra " or " Don Quix ote )' ; and agam
to .the suggestion that, the sdore co,nsists• of "& series
L of hurrieadnes " the same writer gives itT as} " the geneyal

over the T`etrarch's P&Iace, nor do we encounter any

g'i"'
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This music accompanying the dance is thoroughly Eastern, and
as the rhytimn has to be clearly
articulated, .wag
the composer
kept, ag it were, within bounds;
anyhow,
clever,
clearit is

;

I s' hteL-.-et. ` go G
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mical Nvitih his heavy artillery." Thus we are told that ,
i " the beginning is calm and stubdued as.t{he mol

t,.as,sMllo.nl,aeie'S;,itl,bdps,lgU..k'iCeigd2hpei:,tllhil?:ip,te,E'itO`,sg`hi.,,
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By RIcH"RD STRsUSS.
"Salome"
st the Opera
THE production of Richard
Strauss's
was
an eventwhich
exoited
House, on Saturday,
December
9th,
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1'llE 9UESTION OZfi CCSALOME."
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Let us look tdhe
Gesamth"tsstwerk who regards the drama as the
fore--and pass on.

perfeetly elear.
}

nots end and the music as the means, So far, all is
At.. home
we
have had
:',ai.n,,Sa.iiLnSS.,b.ut.w,h.en.w.,e.c,o,n,s,id,e.rSbeg}tptL,u:,le•.

/

as a " Fidelio" centtenary or

g. ,ill

SOME NEW MUSIC.

iliii'

ft4 ag4t

l'

.

premlere. in the history of dramatic mUSiC.
The chief impression 1aft by the work on the

TWO NEW OPERAS.

Salome. Bv RIcHABD STRAuss.

(First produeed at Dresden, in Deeemher.)

.."J;i}g.{Jptt`sgv tdix.::,:.iiril'iis/e.ist61hr/,,.,'n/",,.,,gi.mtpo,..:.ti.k.witii:'l,:s"c!,i,tb:titscX.l•
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Miarka. By ALKxANDR] GEoRG]s.

(First produeed at the Op6ra Comique, Paris,

in November.)
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HERR STRAvss has an enviable reputation by
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rldic2tlus mus, half the world provides itself with
gigantic opeta glasses, and sees a glorious beast
of noble proportions.

{
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rdles. The theatre was the Court Theatre,
Dresden; the impresario was Count Seebaeh,
and the chief exponents were Frau Wittich,
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of an order the most advanced. With Bichard
Strauss, musie as an art absolute does not exist.

.

It seemg as if he would say, "Let us adapt our

-

ii

.

i

daily. 1ife, our every action, our thoughts, con-

eretely to mugic." The EeZaenleben and the

tt

Sinfonia Domestika represented this idea1, aind

here in Salome the ideal is carried out.
Nothing ig logieal, one beat ig thrown against
another, keys are mixed up, and strange melodies

.

1

unravel themselves from aand
tangle of rieh.
wonderfulorchestration. Neverhave such sounds

'

(g.
xj

:

11111

i

ltw/ste...a.'g.fd'O,M,,a.nhO.r,e.htehS,ty'&tllE.fo.rÅíei..[ill.ieaverage

recreates. The skill and power with which he

t the Muserun Coneertu emaki:pst oa Pee. ro.

L makes sn atmosphere and with which he gives to
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tw t7)a--..", . A"..,t-ttL tSc6.
IT is understood that a French edition of Richard
l/F'S,i•g,S/t./e.g.2e,isill/il`,`'i"m,i,ii2M/.eoli,iX,tw,tt,,,2,k:'Z./'i:trd'PefiS,`X,g'ag,ed•2n:

Yet, in spite oÅí it all, in spite of the mess and

the muddle, the tangle and the impenetrable
År

d
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undergrowth, admirere" find intense beauty, an{}acelaim the composer to the skies. If they have
reasen, time will show.

The Dresden performanee, the result oÅí heartbreaking rehearsals and long, long tours of uphil]

work, was
a Repork has it that Herr
triumph.
Strauss was demanded twenty-five times on the

'

skU l

`

each eharacter in the drama its appropriate idiom,
while yet preserving an essential unity, are proofs

of real drarnatic genius. He has made Salome, '
and Jochanaan to live;blood
but the life
Herod
that flows in tbeir veins is that of Strauss,-not that

of Wilde. They are as new and as striking types
Parisian firm,

as one csm reoal1 in the whole literature of opera.
Tbe complaint that composers of opera stifle and
t"r a •

trample on their text is no new one, lt has beep

made consistently ever since
Humperdinck
wrote
'` Hinsel und Grete1." There,
is ob-however, it
vious that author and musieian started from the

b••Av•la`

' such as Faure, Debussy, Hahn or even

(4 Strauss's "Salome,"

Charpentier might have written; we have some.
thing which can best
described
asbe`STristan"
raised,to a higher power, but without the sugges-

[OCCX"AslONAL ,, TIMES" CORRESPONDENT.] tion of the hethouse which we occasionally find
there. To eentinue ths metaphor, the thermometer

!T is impossible to irnagine awo;k more baMing

is higher than at Tintagel or Kareo!, but it is the

to a listener who is anxiousmind
to make up his
as to what he hears than Strauss's one act drama,
'` Salome," which was produced at the Royal Opera
House, Dresden, before one of the most competent
audienees of musicians imaginable and with evety

temperature ot the open
air, Nor
there
anyis

chivalry or romance,•--it is all crude and violent
passion. It has been described as hysterical, but
this is only partially true. The passion is closely

studied, but the observerin
keeps
the his head

outward sign of an epoch making success, That
the enthusiasm was gpontaneous, genuine and
deeply felt there can be no doubt; bat when we

midst of it. And here we come to the lirnitations

of the cemposer. There are passages where Pe
seems to fee1 too Uttle with his creations,

try to consider dispassionately what it means and
what augury it has for the future of the work we
find ourselves beset with doubt and with diMculty,
"Salome" is certain to give rise to a vast deal of
controversy; and, so far as the eriticisms which
have already appeared affordA means of judging,

To come to specifically musical aspects of the
score, it is unmistakably Strauss in his latest de.

velopments. He carries one step further than in
the •Domestic Syrnphony his economy of thematic

ing for a moment out of account those who are
oonvinced that all Strauss's music is only a par-

ticulatrly aggressive ferm of twentieth century
lunacy, there are those whe find that the mnslc is
wholly unsuitable to the text and there are those
who find that it iB symphonic and not dramatic; in

other words, those who say that it expresses too
much and those who complain that it expresses too
little,

,

material ; and there is probably no opera based o.n
leitmotifs which hag soThe
few of
them, is
seore
a triumph of complexity and of subtlety; but it seems

the attaek will be delivered along two lineg. Leav-

f
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, and orchestira, vvill be performed for bbe first} tim ats

with an essential difference of idea. One expected

measure, beat, time, all are discarded for realism

j

iiii

to bhmk that the
lrts h-aesque treetment
Stmauss's new work,

tsame view of their theme ; here, we are face to face

tradition of music is thrown aside. Metre,

t

Åíoc the public, the tudency '

The whole work is revolutionary. Every

ll

f

Dee. 4. altbeugh
b(yth hTlrrwho and music seearts to have an abtraction

HerrSchuch. Theorehestrademandedahundred
instruments.

"
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was aS t}xgt loalced sk askauace by the autborities, en

Herren Burrian and Perron. The conductor was
and twenty players, and included several unusual

9

`

Salo]ne, the newest work from Herr 'Strauss'
pen, had a history long beÅíore its production.
Battles had to be Åíought and won. Ceesars-were

to be appeasod, a theatre and an iml)resario
secured, and, bardest of all, artists
the to create

e
'

ig,""

now. Everything that he writes beeomeg famous,
stupendous, marvellous-this from his admirers, 1
a ful1 half of the musical world; and unmugioa1, 1
uninte1ligible, jargon-this from his detractors, 1
the other fuil half of the musical world. Thus, 1
between the two, nothing passes unnoticed; so l
much the better Åíor the eminent composer. Even
if the labour of the mountains gives birth to a

-

to be a complexity of harmony and of erchestral
rather than of polyphony.
This,
the.
from
colour
technical point of view, seems the mest remarkab!e

feature et the music; but from one hearing it is
impossible to speak of the complexity with more
certainty. PosBibly, it is by this that Strauss rneang
to reproduce the sirnplicity of the text, Still, there

are passages ot polyphony in which Strauss's welS

drop of the curtain. A re6ord, we imagine; and.
;

perhaps, a little suggestive of America.
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leben," "Zarathus'tra" or "Don Quixote"; and agam

In a new work'for the sta.cre there are three

pskgsionate

curiously

;•xp:ga.i,g,rgaltt.sg.o,f.,gahe,.Essk.,w..h,o,,2n.l,y,,e,x./i.t2s.

sympathy
music assigned to her is extremely dlever,
The sensuous

L/,'

in theaccompanying
seene in which
dancos
before Eastern,
Herodes.and
&ShPiesCimtRgie
theshe
dance
is thoroughly

k

betoclearly articulated, the composer wag
as the rhythm has
kept, as it

; anyhow,
were, within
bounds it is clever, clear

'` .Llllliiii"
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the general effect
good
. It is isnot
so
latter oonquemshence
;
,, vv'ith re.crard to the perfOrManCe, nO WII:tlddSthOef

whose task, indeed, was a heavy one. [llhe
Dresden orehesitra,

were taken by Frau Wittieh (Salome), Heir

•a..d,,H,,gff,.Pe.rr,o,n,Åq.J.o,p,hkn.a,aeg6.a,n,d,,th.e.i,r
Burrian (Herodes)
impersonations were
' ispiece
in one aet, during which there
at the close--the short
COMPg?eer,',li9il6d.".Cll'Z'ima.n,9haeCntgerSthWeer'eewaa'si
is no break-the
summoned to the stage
But there were manySLrauss
followers of
outward suceess.was certainly not intendod
present, and then allapplause
the
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ihutrch..hs.geibsn,OlfW,b.eep9.g,e,
Strauss ,inhissymphoniepoems

(906,

tXi,'"\grmaPP,.,arg?tt,iXBgg,Ournd,,igSi,.P'tObV.Mt:fi5composerhasrecourse
' the result being that
tliii
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parts' of ,tlie libretto objeotod
to by theIt
censor.
John the Ba,ptist, with other ,minor alfteratiens in the

tut. I learn, houvever, im it bes now been de'cided by the managemene tlvaS iis weukl be better
gl,,g,fi\•.e,•tt.P"re.e!JglX/'9•e.,Z•i,!z:'Zbe,.r.,.S,ndi.co,!,i..,se,ee.n.tl,t

/lii

,kgh,,tRts.i$,.gy,.,no..M.,ea,".s,`,o,,i.mgl.y.."e2t,,ghs,.\ggg''

th it one thinks cf hie Symphoni'c Poems .is-simp!pv,dw'
forNvard, tuneful litt]e compositions in cornp,arison svith

this opera of his. This, I admit, h,as not prejudiced me
in favour of the work. Readers of this column know full
"rell my views on these "little " tonepoems which Strauss `

least of note, of which tidings have reached our insular
ears, have been the " Fidelio " eentenary celebrations in
November and tthe more recent produetion of Strauss's

has indulged in during the ]ast few years, so it is unneces-

"Salom6" at Dresden. Whebher our descendantis of

during the evening, the orchestr.a monopolising all the

2oo5 will celebrate in turn t-he centenary of the lastpt

hearing powers that an ordinary individual is blessed with. ,
This, in the case of certain German singers, might be considered a blessing in disguise as far as the audience isi
concernedJ "but as a rule, of course, it is more pleasant
to hear singing when one goes to the opera, because there
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pla.ved as written), and that the Kaiser strongly disap-:
proves of the subject having been taken by Strauss for
an opera, and that Strauss very much resents the `inter-

k'iiii

to Ber1in, and rernan here urttzill '`Salome" ua be
• inuterred without Tisslc to Berhm artists.
l

was intende4S to substitute an Assyrian priest foT

,,t'ing.g,t'th•.neg.tldiglnnps.t•s!lr/`3wse,i•ei,kt.'lifo...ua"illithi,i;.".iflgb's.'.s
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The publie received the opera, vvhieh was
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from a very musical friend who was present a•t the first
performance, that the music is ultra-StraussJ so much so

rhpa slied•gemeilight on the work. Thts
'

g! t [

The Stari-e

'

bi hestma ziumbered about eighty only. Iit
a letter to the director of the opera the eore.
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ip/,.,tlii,lie/i'Il'g,:,d.g,/r,l/"e:d,kei'iss/L,ts."../iW/twh',X'tdii/.im',/lg.,it\',li.,e.df;',tlitl2e:..li/iter`tfl,llliPtog

k

A:,fiST.egegrts,'.ma.n,ce,,,,w,.asLecd,.e.tf,

of; the orchestra, which, if it was small, wati
foerformaride,idoulfte'dafGeh'.tthh.e,Dpr,e,S.rig
eminently
well trained.

d6n'

formances of `S,alome' would always b

iiwwO,I,,Ilik,lzzJ,'eg.t,th.e.i\6,l.ineaE::.fg,}.rtg,ee,r•.gr,orR,,m,xl

in`kvC`?IC; !,M, bl . /ti h,,..4 be
ti"sR,t"rhaidildest•megsvlor'"l`'s?tyvaif,k"d'M.nptlnP;"trtlytegitseneftt'"

are just a few people "'ho pa.v their money for that

;

by t+he intrepid Strauss are of a kind which lead no
whither or in the wrong direetion, one may properly
recal} that no less was said and thought in 1805 of
those which Beet•hoven was then makiug for himse!f.

the last word in instrumental musie, whereas Strauss believes

production at the Vienma Opera, with changes in

terence of his august King and Emperor. I understand

of the progress, or at any rate development, which has
been effected in the arb,of music in tThe hundred years
which lie between them. And if further there are those
who think that t•he new patl!s pursued with such ardour

tolerably familiar, seems to try and

1 Oscar Wilde'S werds, was domu en tihe 1ist Åíer future

minimum that it is possible to emplo.v if the score is to be

named opera ig a matter coneeming which it would be
rash perhaps to prophesy; but the two works may serve
appropriately enough to sum up tlie amount and nature

for him.

lig

)(MS•

of interesb. In many ways indeed ib has been a period
of rather excepSional activity. Abroad two events at

in " Salome.

praise can be too strong for the eonductor, von Schuch .
principal f'($les

1

iN muslcal d6velopment23 of the pasb twelve mont-hs

have the sensual and the spiritual elements opposed, but the

t

G

more like the autheiitiLt -Sir&USS•:--r . A - :- -------:-Tr "

altogether too epig. odieal.

1

over the Tetrareh's Palace, nor do we encounter a+ny
g}'eat elimax of sound until the mpment when Joka•anan
' descends into the cistern cursing Salome. This and t•he
final scene of Salom6's exu}tta•t,ion and sueeeeding doom
are the enly'fort•issimo passatges in the drama" One
Geh`i,`hhast,lil."iiS,,Wii,`,8rdlg,%M,,OdS.tia`g`.hAaSls`,,ait,,`h.ef,
ifta.`,h,e,r.S,e'
,n.f

sthe lea,(ling r61es in Dresden, and lilcevvise ctbe prin- '

fotpal iust)rumentalists in Sihe embam, vviU all eorrM3

"'ell-nigh impossible to form any opinion of a work froml
reading about it, and one canthan
get
further
to no
learn
svhether it was successful, how it was received, and ho"it svas rendered. All this "'e know about "Salom6," with'
the additional particulars that the work is scored for an
orchesttra of one hundred and tsyenty men (this being the

hurrieane"b" on. the ether ha,nd undoubtedly sDunds

to follow, andeffective. TheoneredeemiBgfeaturementioned
the preacher of righteousaboye is the " voiee " of Jochanaan,ifiIlis`,l.',g','"f".t,iSiie:Z'fiO,','i.i.S
theappearance Io.f,t,hi TS.,t .

lRicharesFs211!u2ys.`.,C,?.B,,Bill/?,.EPNNrO.".A.D;P,NM.'a'I';v.ko•.

first performance of ``Salom"" a short .time back.
, of course,but
it is alwa.xs;
Many columns appeared,

mical witih his heavy artillery." [Phus we are told that ,
` " the beginning is calm and srubdued as,the inoenlighb

some very Herodes is welt depicted. Princess Salome is a

Theater des Westens i as been anterprising eneugh
to offer it a botne [Irhe gingers who tKx)k cha`rge of

1

special correspondents to Dresden on the occasion of the

, opinion among musieians in Dresden" that " n'owhere
has Strauss shown himself so oxti"aordinatily econo-

, .noble'
ThecomposerhaswrittEn"
aceounted
rather
the
reverse
J
toircible music. 'l)he character
of
wayward,
"
the

aided bo peesent Rmh3rd Strmuee's "Salome" in
k Beriin. !Irhe Bioyal Opepa House has dotinit)ely dth
ffOSCAR WMDE'S#WORKRTETOIur);h
elin6d to have an3rtining to drt) with tbe wurk. but tlie

accordingly most of the chief papers of London sent

to .the suggestion that the sdore cobnsists of "a series
;, of hurricanes" the sanie writer gives it as "the general

,to Biblieal subjecbs} and the
g9ge.cXi,oefoe.sg`l.fig",ipiX..i,P.n.g,ia.'dd,,.i.,feature,canscarceiybe
.
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by LANDON kONALD. I

be c6nsiderod: the libretto, tbe
the music, and
points to
additionsbTyhemS6a2jlllPt:',lSkgePft&-,t.h,el,i,b.tt
reception by the
publie.
with fanciful

li'
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By R[CENS.RD STRSVSS.

g,

i

fgvi/iigi'lilx$'i•illge,g,i•'d'}eil.5,11`gg'2'2.'tS2.g`b`l'Åí,le],ptlip:'.'glM:,'//liei.,.['#,1?Eoei,/i/r'"

Strauss's " Salome " st the Opera
THE production of Richard
was an event
House, on Saturday, December
9th whieh e'xeited
no little curiositv.

"""5' "IGre eon{ro"'e'•l,s'g-tllg` 'Hlo Ws'Nt'lonie'." Here, ss one

sx'press purpose.
es

p.roduetion ag- the Vienna Cpera, with 6hanges in
fparts of the Mbretto.ebjected to by the cenBor.
it haB novv be'e"'n deeided by the management thst
ng.tw.ouldbe'betterg(lsl'ygup:.!,l}.e.ptecea19ggetl}et'

g

Let us look tbhe Strauss problem fairly in the faee therefore---and pass on.

perfeetly clear.
,lhllliiii'

At home we have had nothing so dignified to record
as a " Fidelio" centenary or so excitiing as a " Salom6 "

1$•ikl$,
lillllli,iiii

SOME NEW MUSIC.
s" ag`t
ii'

'SG,

.

(First produced at Dresden, in December.)

Miarka. By ALRxANDRR GEoBGss.
(First produeed at the Op6ra Comique,
Paris,
S
in November.)
HEBR STRAuss has an enviable reputation by S
now. Everything that he writes becomes famous, b
stupendous, marvellous-this from hig admirerg, l
a ful1 half of the musical world; and unmusica1, i
uninte1ligible, jargon-this from his detractors, l
the other full haif of the musical world. I]ius, l

ii

s

kli'

between the two, nothing passes unnoticed; so t
mueh the better for the eminent composer. Even

k Fig
•/g-i

l
i2ii

if the labour of the mountaing gives birth to a
rlddeulus mors, half the world provides itself with
gignntie opeta glagses, and sees a glorious beast
oÅí noble proportioRs.

Sa•lome, the newest work from Herr 'Strauss'
pen, had a history long before its production.
Battles had to be fought and won. Ceesars were

g

s,

l

DaLL6fof2bexrL • 3o O ";•E s ov
-"kieinncdgmaig ilval"i' rsaailoi s""mb is com.l

peeed upem Osear Wilde's play of thsS rume, vzz
sRtoeeesinUy given ca (tet• 21 in the ]ku}heim CkxzrS ,

rbewt and is te be pmoeed in Berlin, ,,bere ts

O/l"h,a

seeured, and, hardest of all, artistg to ereate the

and twenty players, and included several unusual

1!he whole work ig revolutionary. Every
tradition of musie is thrown aside. Metre,

ii

measure, beat, time, all are disearded for realism

of an order the mogt advanced. With Richard
Strauss, music as an art absolute does not exist.
It seems as if he would say, "Iiet us adapt our
dail: life, our every actien, our thoughts, eon-

creteIy to musie." The Helaenleben and the

i-

Ii

Sinfenin Domestika represented
autd this idoal,
here in Salome thecarried
ideal out.
is
Nothing ig logical, one beat ig thrown against
another, keys are mixed up, and strange melodies
unravel themselves from aand
tangle of rieh.
wonderfulorchestration. Neverhave sueh s6unds

,M56iiii-EE7ard from an orchestra before . Th e avera ge ,

`

listener wonders where they eome from.
Yet, in spite of it all, in spite of the mess ana
ww,

the muddle, the tangle and the impenetrable
' lkii•

undergrowth, admirers' find intense imuty, anilace1aim the compoger to t•he skies. If they have'

j

reagon, time will show.
:
'i

The Dresden performanee, the result of heart-

l'
l,g,

breaking rehearsals and long, long tours of uphil]

j

L

, iij
,i-

'R
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work, was
a ]heport
triumph.
has it that Herr
Strauss was demanded twenty-five times on the
drop of the curtain. A re6ord, we imagine; and.
perhaps, a little.s-nggeTstive of America.

Krp!puelds sel" ue!srna 1roH :Seqs o; ;eq pel"orre

`otuepes snonsues e ;ou seM qo!;;!M nn;a qXnoqce
•KiaeigBut BeAs uopge;a ie eOmoJ91ili:gt[ sOuq!Jt;nd

for the pubtic, the tendGncy of the Geruvan {nttios is

to thmk that the composer us. gQne a little f}" in
his lk-aesque treatuvent of the hunan passions.
Strauss's new work, "Bardengasiinge," for chorus
. and orehestra, will bQ perfarmed for the firgt tm ab
ttltsa Museum Caneert aS Frimlrf(nt ou Dee. 10.

,h"..:...i t7)t----",.nevyt•L tso6.
TT ls understood that a French edition of Richard
l/?4\,tat"iE,.S/ll.gi5.:e,Isili/Siiri"mii,II2Mastil'1.,/X':.ift,St,,,,2,E.R,tb.,:iitkg'Pefiet#6'i'gei2nl

-ptp';o qqmos"g gtp u!pue poroH pu o!snur orp Jo
ornos u! pm ui"oqs Arreops!.se;oexeqo eiou! ueoq
leAgu yeq stnBns Io Jnournq o!Troples eqa rauresp

f

peolsrtm prp. uoTds prre ueAoAts:oru!Kpqns geulerp eAvq

elyL eloH 'peeq pelgAos s!qInng
xoAo so!nboT!1os
s,euroles pue ueeueqoof Jo o2e;s etp uo eoueieeddB

g

l spo oql thcrrro; pue epeooxd qo!qes ei;goqoJo equo;

seBessed eq; ueq; eA!sBg;dur! exou! Su!mou aoppts
guq eH 'Spueqdtunm. Jres ! suosse Sro;scm vlgscmn

fi

as one can
The complaint that oomposers of opera stifle and
trample on their text is no new
one. It has
been

Parisian firrn,

wrotb
made oonsistently ever since
Humperdinck
`'Hinsel und GreteL" There,
however, it
is obvious that author and musician started from the
same view of their theme ; here, we are face to face
with an essential difference of idea. One expected

ftw.r5as

HerrSchuch. Theorchestrademandedahundred
instruments.

-m! oq; ;o lsom eq; opetu pue umeqoof gR SIqou
petu!eToep uouDa uoH pug fpoloH se o!;ernRlp

Dee. 4. Al.l2toug•h the mher "geaby"
ealouring of
l

rdles, The theatre was the Court [l]heatre,
Dresden; the impresario was Count Seebach,
Wittich,
and the chief exponents
were Frau
Herren Burrian and Perron. The conductor was
gxl/'

i,oti:n,s,o,r,io,,,ro,,egg6,G;fiIr,x,og6',ro,.y,/s•gi//S!s.e.!;uo.u,?,;,,e,m,

xoso(Iuzoo otp uoqAs `eug Kprnenxo selML Suptu!s Jeq

both himto and music seems to have ari abt}ract}ion

9

; e!qexxeuro;-`sp;oAA

puoKoq eleth ro6onpmoo se suuotueAo!rtDe S,qonqOs
uoA JxoH pue S;! pleeq eqAA "e o; Atsotugln e eq
n!As pa!qAs SeAtL e u! poEeld S neAs; pug porpunq e

was aS first lodlced ut aslvaiee by the autl}piities, op {

to be appeased, a theatre and an impresarto

11,i ,

f vvtv-e"
v"' v''v
;
i

TWO NEW OPERAS.

Salome. Bv RIcHARD STBAUSS.

" 1'

premlere.

' such as Faure, Debussy, Hahn or even

t hp Strauss's "Salome,"

Charpentier might have written; we bave some.
asbe" Tristan
"
thing whlch can best
deseribed
raised,to t higher power, but without the sugges-

[Oc6AsloNAL "TIMEs" coRREspoNDgNT,]

tien of the hothouse whiehfind
we occasionally
tbere. To eentinue the metaphor, the thermometet

IT is impossible to imagine awo" more baMing

is higher thant at Tintagel or Kareo1, but it is the

to a listener who is anxious to
malce up his
mind
as to what he hears than Strauss's one aet drams,

temperature of the open air, Nor is there any
chivalry or romance,-it is all crude and violent

" Salome," which was produced at the Royal Opera
House, Dresden, before one of the most competent
audiencee of musicians imaginable and with every

passion. It has been described as hysterical, but
this is only partially true.isThe
passion
closely

studied, but the observer keeps his head in the
midst of it. And here we come to the limitations
of the composer, There are passages where he

outward sign of an epoch making success. That
the entbusiasm was spontsneous, genuine and
'deeply felt there can be no doubt; but when we

seems to feel too li'ttle with hls creations.

try to consider digpassionately what it means and
what augury it has for the future of the work we
find ourselvss beset with doubt and with diMculty,

To come to specifically musical aspects of the
score,it is unmistakably Strauss in his latest dee

controversy; and, so tat as the eriticisms which
have already appeared affordA means of judging,

material ; and there is probably no opera ba6ed on
leitmotiis which has so few of them. The score is

the attaek will be delivered along two lines. Leav•

a triumph of complexity and of subtlety; but it seems

ing for a moment eut ot account those who are
convinced that all Strauss's music is only a par-

ticular!y aggressive form of twentieth century
lunacy, there are those who find that the mnsic is
wholly unsuitab!e to the text and there 'are those
who find that it is symphonie and not dramatic ; in

other words, those who say tbat it expresses too
much and tbose who cornplain that it expresses too
little,

}

velopments. He earries one step further than in
the Domestic Symphony his economy of thematic

'`Salome" is certain to give rise to a vast deal of

-

to be a complexity of harmony
smd of
orchestral
co!our rather than of poIyphony. This, from the,
technical point of view, seems the most remarkab!e

feature of the music; but from one hearing it is
irr:possible to speak of the complexity with more
certainty. Possibly, it is by this tbat Strauss means
to reproduce the simplicity of the text, Still, there

are passages of polyphony well
in which Strauss's

+

--=----:-tw, k
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l By R[cHAHD STR.sUSS.
" at the' Opera

:H.HokP2i,8.ogn:$S./ng,i},,r;Oiily?k'gcaxri:istr9,t.hi`l'iriae`IalS,iS.t,•gt,vre,Lck.zxe,i;6'g

i/t11#/:i///:i/11ill/:O,/1111//i;ie/cl,/11g"IS,1'y,,ii•:'lsllk//S///11.iij,13,iio/lilfff,g.ec11111///l•.//11/l,llih:ilili'il,,iicll/\/1:CIiliai/kie.,sd.i,i//1//1!h/11I,i

&S,P,9,C'.'a"l,,i".',g.h&,igfi:i,,g",.W,hae.h.,Zh,e,,d,a,n.C.e.S,keiOEe,,P.9.r?d.e.Sa
l,:.'e\`gh,,e,a'elitadte.htea.,S,1:,l.il/i.hb.iXiillii'au,'n.'K.za;l!ai,Cn,ulÅrEtlill.i/w.dg11gh/i,'sl?xMie.Pxg,r.S:r,gWi.e6g,i

above ;'s the " voiee " of Jochanaan, the preacher.of righteouF.",al:to:l.g'ell,Xh".gr,g,t.e,,.e."pi:.o.eda,i2a2n/.C,egOtf,`lttt'S.anSnl,/ri.'nu.slki//;S\,`gas/"ln,tZ,'i`/r./nS,Zit':ilg',b"

iiattg,rsalco.n.qg.ess;wh-?•tnhce.,t..h.e.get".ertahi.effpe.C.tf.i',S.g.O.O,d.,.....ds.f
. Itis not so

PDr,a,iSae,C.ag,Rfi,t,:,;.9`r.Ohn.g,f,Og.ghk?/iOd",d,"d?`}'as'gnhggh.uc3.•,a."dtiShig
krtU.M///Vl'iii/iTiio/S,/#-i--/In:t3',//k/'e,IS6s./$dli,,/9/,g/si6.'k•i,Vi:•ilne/ih,///r,R.ICIil\les/e.gllr///h'/k'/71d,ig•ha.•lriidll,

outward success.• But there were many followers of StrauEs

intended
present, and then all the applause
was certainly not
for
h
im.
{pkige.9,,tistii/X':fKai}ilg.iR,l,il:a.i',.•SE/,,M;,l,}P.li.ld:'ti'ii;i,t.,O#.X,:/,i.le\,aghi2,:.tlei#.X'/f,l;iit,g:,O'"',\eib,,g.g,.9/II'3.!

l)klestt6Ilgui:geh.rt'.s,:atnr,gd".giee.,t.a,'.geg.Ow."f,eigc.ha,".hd.ehhai[ll,t,'",'8Ch.g,s.'OIiTl[leÅíd/'.O/i.Sg,f,?i:g,

thelast word in instrumental musle, whereas Strauss believes
lXhk:,/lgL.n,"gZlrle,ew.e,tie/ygn28,xW$ittlii'ii3.kii{:'/:'}x,:rmg,Sge;'i,'itgSiftgi"'ii\h,.el'"/GiitA"g-:oi•E
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